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| Firemen DoGood WorkWith Passed Away at Rochester N.Y., Separate School Dispute
Bad Lookineg Blaze.

thatwill color any kind of goods, and-have.

a fewpackages. of.Turkish.‘Dye left. which .
I gauranteewill give youas goodsatisfaction as any dye,but asI cannotProcure any.
“more & am.clearing themat.

AWS noticeable. and then. Mu: Fraser
quickly g aye the alarm; the fire bell
{owas rung and soon hundreds of. people

Druggist and‘Optician

"Our plaking mill and sash anddoor factoryiis run-

ning»full blast: andwe are prepared. to execute|our
oe
.
orderspromptly.

Te

oo

a)ohn and: Madawaska Streets.

f-.

Contracting, repairs. And alterations, we arepiv: !
:
“iog special: attention to. Get our prices also on all kinds
of building material. Satisfaction eaarenieee

~StaffordR.Rudd8 fo.

that some serious‘complications might

arise as a result of certain trustees

being illegally elected, ov rather not
elected at all, certain parties had
entered a formal protest this being the
most decisive method. of settling the
debated point. The protest was duly

went to Rochester, N.'Y., and. soon

entered the employ of the Eastman
then

an

unpretentious

entered, His Honor came.

here and

Mr. R.J.Slattery, acting for the complainant, and Mr. J.E. Thompson conducting

argued,

the defence,

the case was

Only two witnesses were- examined.

namely, Mesers. M. Galvin, secretary

of the board, and Mr. 1D. K. Cunning-

ham, who acted as chairman of the
anuual nominaticn meeting. .

HB. Larivee. ‘The flames soon gutted
the interior of Mi. Vm. ‘Webster's
store, his stock of furniture was com-

time

still he said those men are not lawyers

For some year's the three brothers—
Eruie, Frank and Gordon Wolfe—and
sometimes Walter, haye made it @

act in its strict sense, they have not

held for

some

considerable

although at death he was but43 years
of age.

practice

to

come

to

Arnprior each

summer, here to spend their holidays
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. F.

&

souceeses
Seeveseeeeserevsrsessere

Folders
wees
Baby Carriages |

Push Carts ete.

Tm all the latest styles

See

our

new stock of

‘WALL PAPERS
Furnircre of all kinds at

lowest
ralnes

prices.

in

Tron

Special
| BEps,

SPRINGS and MATTRESSES.

H.

Mathewson

ELGIN STREET
ARNPRIOR

and itis not to be expected that they
should be fully conversant with the

much opportunity of ascertaining just

what is technically requned- by. the

schoollaw. But if thespirit of the
act has been complied with it is hardly
contemplated

that

unintentional

FARMER BROS.

Ww. ©: Mackey, lead

(R. J. Slattery, second

“J. K. Whitelaw, third
J, J. Neilson, skip.
The above-mentioned. curling rink

-CHURCHBOOKS|
Themarginofprofitis so. small¢on. Church Books that we

are this year the winners of the very
fine prizes donated by Mr and Mrs.
H. EF. McLachlin-trophies that have

been the envy of every passer-by since

they were first: displayed in Mr. Neif-

son’s window. -

~The competing rinks ‘this season

numbered 14 and they were divided
o omcannot do.much better. than. the |‘standard prices. But into
two series of seven clubs each—
little
that
and
little,
series A ard series B..
Mr. Neilson’s
: where +we can we have shaved the price a

panion’s ars,

and in-an

unconscious

state he was carried into a drug store
anda €oetor summoned. The physician

engendered ; he could not see w hy the

election under diseussion should not
be considered a valid one and sofaras
he had the power he would confirm

rink went through series A withonly

DR. HERMAN'S
CASTOR OIL PILLS

had’ him removed at once to the
Hahneman_ hospital and there the the election of the four trustees.
most skilled physicians and surgeons
in the city were called, but all efforts
Received Fatal Burns.
were of no avail, ‘the patient sank
quickly and before nine o’clock Ernest
Wolfe was no more. The doctors pro- - Mr. Wm. Murphy, who came from
‘nounced the ailment Bright's disease Antrim afew years. ago to reside with
his son Mr. W, C. Murphy, in the Pine.
in the most acute form.

The demand for these
Pills is increasing each
week. They are undoubtedly the finest

boxes and crates of flowers and one
Immense flora] tribute was a blanket

Price 25c per box.
Sold only by

Grove section of McNab township, a

Accompanying the casket were huge short distance from the Arnprior cor-

poration limits, was burned so badly

on Wednesday night that he died
of flowers six to eight feet square, a within a few hours.
ho
The late Mr.
oe
‘isworth yourwhile saying.
cone defeat while Mr. Arthur Burwash’s last mark otf respect fromthose who Murphy, whe was a brether to the
JT.
A.
Griffin,
.C.
A.
worked
underthe
late
Mr.
‘Wolfe,
and
‘
|
-vink—Messrs.
ic,soc
clerk of Fitzroy township, was enjoySo asee‘TheCanadianHimynal, with,mus
Ramshaw, Wim. Bradley and Mr. across the tront of the squarein letters ing a last. pipe of tobacco before going
wordsonly, 13¢.
doo
oe
| Burwash—plaved every rink in. series of gold were the words ‘Our Super- to sleep; he was a cripple and was
oe Alexander'ss RevivalHymns,”with.music,29¢
The floral offerings from lying on his bed and after lighting his
B: without a defeat, thus the two rinks intendent.”
1-tied and it. was agreed to decide. who friends here were also yery numerous. pipe he accidentally let the matehfall,
| ae Methodist Hymn Book, with music, 97¢._
the winuersof thefinals shonid be by
On Monday afternoon’ at three the fame quickly caught in the bed= _ wordsonly, 24c
do >
the best’ twouut of three games. ‘The o’clock service was held at the home of clothes and in a twinkling the unfor35C
Praise,
of
A , Voice
first. game was. played on Tuesday Mr. Ritchie and half an hour later the | tunate old gentleman was. enveloped
evening of thisweek and it. was. wor lengthy cortege wended its way to in fire. His frantic shouts brought his
Presbyterian|Book of Praise,words only,30¢ androc
| by Mr. Neilson’s rink the score being } the Arnpriot cemetery where the daughter-in-law to his side but assist9 points to 7; a large crowd gathered remains were laid to rest by loving ance was of little avail: the fire was
‘to witness the second game on Wed- hands. The pall-bearers were David put out without. much damage being
pesday. eveningwhich. was also. Avon Smyth, mayor of Carleton Place, Dr. done the house but Mr. Murphy was
: ymn|Book, withmusic, 73¢.
Ste Basil’s H
by Mr. Neilson“and his rink by a-score Cranstcn, G. F. Macnab, Hawley Wil- so severely burned that he was beyond
29c°.
only,
- words
‘do™
ae
| of 14 to 6. Both losers and winners -son, H. Ww. W. Gardner and Edwin the help of Dr. Murphy who was
T played splendidly. in the concluding Farmer.
. “Prayer Books atIo,15, 20, 25 and.50 conte. Q
quickly on the scene. The ald gentlegames as they did: all. through: the
a
man, who was just.one month Jess
-»Prayer Beads at 5cto.Soca
T Se:ason ; the best. of feeling prevailed
than 71 years of age, had a large circle
Og
_ Reopulars, 5 cents each.
and ‘before the plavers left the ice
A’Voice From the Pacific
of friends who were greatly grieved at
after the final contest Mr. Burwash
his tragic death. The funeral is to take
and his men gave three hearty. cheers
place this (Friday) afternoon at. two|.
for thewinners of the prizes...
Intrenewing his subscription to The o"clock,
On Thursday afternoon the. trophies
Mr.Stirling Yuill, one of the
« KingGeorge” ‘Prayer Book: withnew yrBook|at 30, 50, wereformally presented to. the -win- Chronicle
6
oldboys of Arnprior, writes from VanSS
and 85¢
a
oR
ners by. Mr... Arthur, Burwash. presi- eouver, ‘B.C., in part as follows: ‘‘We
Zs
dent of the club, in the: store’Ot. Mr. ‘have had a very. broken winter, not
aoe Hymns Ancient. and Modern, with music, 67c
Neves,_
very cold, but quitea lot of snow and
8‘King!Edw:ard’as"FrayerB
Booksatgreatlyreduced,prices.ee
rain: it. is: not usual to have overan
inch of snow but this year we haye
“Help Along the Library

mS

Alarge stock of

|pletelydestroyed ; the blaze worked Ritchie, and their coming was, annu- errors should bestrictly noticed unless
its way to the storey above occupied ally. looked for by a host. of friends, injustice has been brought about. His
by Mr. 8. M. Johnson, crown timber some of them comrades of sehool days, Honor agreed that the points argued
| agent and tothe upper storey of Mr. others friends made on those periodical by Mr. Slattery were well taken insoArmand’s store.
What goods. Mr. visits, and there were none who knew far as the strict sense of the act is
“Armand had ‘in the upper portion of Ernie Wolfe whodid not.appreciate to: concerned, but he could net, he said,
-the building were destroyed by fire the full his quiet, courteous disposition overlook the fact that the spirit of the
and “his. stock. below was partially andhis manly bearing, and to those law had in this case been complied
damaged by water. © Mr. Larivee’s friends.and in fact to the whele town with and finding that noinjustice had
‘stock also suffered from water.. About thebrief message containing the sad really been done any person hedid not
1.15 o’clock. the upper front wall fell news of his sudden demise came asa think that he would be acting fairly
land then the task‘of the firenien was severe shock.
should he seize upon every technical |.
a comparatively. easy.one,
The message which came to Mrs. error or omission so Jong as the
[coereePEL
“y
Promptly at. 7.80. o’elock on “Satur: Ritchie simply stated that Ernest had persons in charge of the nomination
ae 20n Fosters Bantam.
‘ day morningMr. Wait had the contract died suddenly cn Thursday evening had done the best they could with the
.& bantam’s egg in its box,
ot cleaningtup and rebuilding let to and that the remains would arrive in information af their command, and
s satched a young bantam,
Contractor Ruddandevery day since
Arnprior on Saturday evening, and His Honer admitted that the school
‘a staff of men have’ been hard at work
soriolk, Eng., and rearing
not until the body arrived could any act was anything but elear on certain
[and itis expeqted that by the endof informstionon the subject be gleaned. points. Judge Donohtve reviewed the
style. The difficulty will
d this week thetroof will vbe ous: Thke Aeconipanying the - remains were totire case und he clicd, not share Mr.
attriesato. teachit tofiy.en cry
“insuranceadjusters were promptly on Messus. Walter and Gordon Wolfe, Slattery’s doubt-.as to Whether # per)
nar
hand and: the losses were satisfactorily brothers, and Messrs. Robt. Kroedell, son nominated as a trustee h id the Then
Puzzle.
appraised and settled... Mr..Armand Frank
Driemueller, Harry Darling and right, under the act, to resign}. the asTepresentitime I was in this town!
bis’back atthe old stand and heanda George Adams, four assistant superin- judge held, with Mr. ‘Thompson, that
m Canadian six4 my nameto a check,”
Stadt arebusily.fpsaged.gettingontall
tewcents in the camera works.at} itwas> the inherent privilege of. any
goods more or Jess.
dainaged by water Rochester, all of themvisibly affected Piman ‘to. resign his nomihation. ‘short vamp:
.od jug* “ened the
tand. in the Moles’ block next door he
at the loss of him who for years had His Honoralso upheld Mr.Thompson’s
will conduct a fire sale. Mr. Larivee’s
been their superintendent and bosom contention that the secretary of the We are one of 560 Agents whosell the “Empires!
+ business continued’ without interrupboard was justified, under the circumfriend.
tion, but Mr. Webster is completely.
stances, in deciding which of the two
It
appears
that
for
some
weeks
the
| out-of business and he is just now
trustees in the south ward should fill
late
Mr.
Wolfe
had.
not
looked
as
well
{ undecided whether or not he will
the unexpired term of My.T.G.Murphy
as
usual,
but
neither
to
his
employers
resume trade here.
and which one should. be considered
norto
his
conirades
did
he
say
any|
‘This is the second time the ‘Wait.
elected for the full two years.
While
| block has suffered severely from fire thing about feeling unwell. On Thurs- no injustice had been donein this case
day
evening
last
about
six
o*clock
he
tne last blaze being about 20 years ago
Judge Donohuesaid he would strongly
whenalmost the entire block was des- left his work in company with Mr. recommend the separate school suptroyed. In bothfires Mr. Armand has George Adams, with whom he was to porters to follow the strict letter of |
-take dinner. They had not proceeded the law in the future.
been. one ot thesufferers.
Hefelt that it
far on the street. car when ir. Wolfe wos not in the best interests of the
put his hand to his mouthas if he were suhool that a new election should be
Curlers Prizes Have Been Won breathing with difficulty and a mom- -bow brought on, in such a campaign
ent later he waslying limp in his com- harsh feelings and bitterness might be

|FURNITURE
‘WALLPAPER|
|
HOUSE FURNISHINGS
least.
very

Ce

‘| mystery.
‘Those who. first saw the fire think.
thatit started in the rear of Mr. J.C.
Weebster’s furniture store, between the
stores of Messrs. E. CU. Armand and:G.

6
|ecereeerrnereeeerveeereet

Clasen8s. [
i

SenneOpening;

PS
S.—TermsOferedit giveen.”

Probably acting on the assuinptiou

The lawyers in turn marshalled the
facts skillfully and carefully and the
-|ly blown out as if in.an explosion; this vice of a concern that soon attained to judge agreed with Mr. Slattery that
was what probably caused the nvise world-wide reputation, until he became ihe strict letter of the act had not
‘thatfirst attracted attention, but what the general superintendent of the been carried out in this nomination by
‘caused the wall to fall is a complete camera works,and this position he has either the chairman or the secretary,

_ Arnprior

S SSAARSSASS
_anaensansensaszers22a%SASA

-

son-of the late Mr. and Mrs: J onathan
Wolfe,
Ernest Wolfe went away from.Arn“prioy more than 20 years ago and

Kodak Co.,

Is

The much-disputed question of the
legality of the election of the four
separate. school trustees—Rev. C. J.
Jones and Messrs. James Lesaige, W.
E. Rowan and J: P. Murphy —elected
this year, was finally settled by His
Honor Judge Donchue who heard the
arguments. for and against in the’
council chamber on Monday evening.

so miuch genuine sorrow in Arnprior
as did. the very sudden demise in
Rochester, N.Y., on Thursday evening
last of Ernest H. Wolfe, brother of
Mrs. J. F. Ritchie of this town, and

Were on. thestreets, the news: was concern doing business in unpretentiquickly spread about that the Wait ous quarters. The Hastman enterprise
block awas in flames .and. in a remark- grew steadily until today their works
ably short space of time the firemen cover many acres and the rise of
| had four splendid streams of water Ernest Wolfe kept pace .with that of
playing on the blaze.
As soon as he the firm; he began at the bottom of
gave the alarm My. Fraser: hurried the ladder but “his © was an ambition
aroundtothe rear of the block and he that would not stay down, hiszeal, his
was surprised to find that while the ability and his popularity with his
1 five bad. nob) made any very’ great fellow-men was readily recognized by
| headway the upper wall was complete- his employers and he rose in the ser-

J.oS

The very|best for.the

Finally Settled.

before‘heleft the town of his boyhood
he was one of the brightest and most
| hurried ‘out and soon he saw smoke popular young men inthis place, Arnascending above the Wait block atthe prior did not. offer opportunities in
rear: It was some minutes before fire keeping with his ambitions and he

Tepackageor 1fortt

- With NEW GOODSiin every.line, up to the.
‘hourindesignand. finish.:-

~ Funeral at Arnpror.

“The fire bell rang out its ominous. Not in years. lias a death occasioned

call to arms shortlyafter the midnight
hour on: Friday wight last and: the
blaze proved to be one of the worst
‘that has visited Arnpriorin years.
Shortly after twelve o’clock on Friday night Mr. Wm. Fraser wus seated
inhis restaurant. on: John. rtreet and
Leavas startled by a loud report; Mrs.
Fraser declared it was an earthquake
while her husband felt. sure that it
was a safe being blown nearby, He:

oe ‘andfor:afew eants make.your old clothes —'Jook like newgarments.L sell: Dyola, ~
Diamond, Rainbowand Maypole Soap Dye ..

ComerDrugStore

7 GIVES HI DeGhai

remedy for all stomach
and liver troubles. Try
a box and beconvinced

4. E Johnston Pam, B
_ The Red Cross Drug Store, Arnprior

Sole agent fer Dr. Herman's
Famous Medicines.

ROMAN CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS

-CHURCHOF ENGLAND|

had. abont four inches at atime. I

ONERY.

The hooks: ofthe seeretary of. ‘Ayn notice. the editor was west. last summer on a trip; ‘for the iove af Mike”
pvior’s pubhe library shaw that there
why.did he not come onto the coast
are nowon the shelves over3,000. -voland look us. up. There area great
comprising- works. in. fiction, number here who would have given
s, ruled and.plain, Linenfinish2.-umes,
Agreat assortment.of WritingPad
eviticismy,
philosophy,
music,
eSSay
s
e
andwhite wove, yourchoiceforW
lence, biography, history, travel and. hinas good a welcome: as they koew
=
how, B3y the way, Jim Whyte, someulven
turBy poetryyy the.drania, religion
cents.
25°
2
20°and
15,
at
ee ‘Larger sizes in every varietyoffinish
times called J.8. Whyte, at other times

Poy

ee ON s

menace to heaith and eve- Qo

Q

You save these annoyances A

by having your optical work @
done by us.
Our optician 3
takes every pains in fitting his 6”
cases, giving relief and com-@

fort

to

wearer

moderate price.

at a very Go.

Oo

Fake

pes pe

ip. The: library is ft

Bachan, Barclay” Williams, Olaude
“ratepay - af this town: ‘the onl " ag“¥uill,
say, there is a whole “bunch” of
beingthatof ten centsto cover:cost of[
“-E notice The Chroniclewas 31

cardand catalogue.- Miss MeBride is them,
honestly, I
e the Hbrariiany&ab mostOblig! H g official. -years old last week ; well,
P think itisa bit better every year’

unsightly,
are worn “with
‘discomfort, and are as a cause
O
of their opticaldefects, a direct eo
A:

sight.

:
white.wov@ at 2pkgs.for
e etc.
During.the vear 1910.the Tbrary had called “Slim,” is a grandfatLer. ‘Yes,
Envelepetgood,Business.Envelopes,
his: second daughter: Kathleen is the
.
sc
ae
BGS.
‘nembers® ‘nicl dn-all there were
~) €e, perboxof HOOd
IT see him and
mother of.a fine“bov.
683005
hbecks:
borrowed.
“Phus:
item
ay
ne
:
:be
A. Hunt, who
2 Q Blue lined Envelopes, perpackage
a
= yveadily beseen that. the. ‘institution is hisfamily often, also R.Angus
Ledger“is doing very. well,
oners
Stati
Linen
nd
“doing
2
very:
good”
service
Holla
and:the
s
famou
the
r
tersfo
: Weareheadquar
woodis also here as'are Win. Crummie,
wonder:
isthat:theres
not’
agreater
o
B
2
,for
in‘bow
opesi
Envrel
ud|
o packa
| Wy.Pearson, Hughie McLachlin, Dave
Od quire Faper andone.
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THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE

Fripay, Manca 10, 19 11 a

An illicit whiskey still was dis- THIS WEEK 25 YEARSAGO 3
covered in an Ottawa residence by the
(From Chronicle Files of ERP6LYS:
Kingston, has retired after 81 years’ police a few days ago and threemen |.
“capital, Rest andUndivided
werearrested.
Men were leaving forthe dvive.
Culled From Exchanges
service in the B.AL.C.
Prolits: $6,600,000, .ee
‘Harry Lindley and his company
George Bowden of Pembroke, son of - Miss Mabel Arnold of Smith’s. Falls
Mr. Robt. McGinn of Queeu’s Line Mr. H. S. Bowden of that place, has met with a painful injury. a few days drewcrowdedhouses. —
been accepted as one of the recruits ago, She was passing down the east “The through express to the north: pe
died at his homethere.
side of Beckwith street when a big. west was erowded.
|
for
the Canadian navy.
Chiet of Police Sweet of Smith’s
icicle dropped from a roof, hitting her
The
Ottawa
city
council
gave
Dr.
Mr. John Key's had purchasedthe S y.
Falls has tendered his resignation.
on the head.
to help yourself and —
| Whyte farm in: McNab township.
Burglars broke into the store of Law, medical health officer, a respite
Auctioneer D.U. Healy of Sinith’s
others,
But it’s only .in
regard
to
his
dismissal
until
Dr.
60 couples were present at the ball
. Delahey Bros. in Cobden last week.
Fells was badly hurt at a sale he was piven by the Arnprior Citizens’. Band.
| Hodgetts’ reportis issued.
the money you save——
The Rerfrew Methodist congregation
The recent. ball held at Smith’s Falls conducting. He was standing on the
_not the money that slips through:your fingers, —
Bes
- last week celebrated the re-opening of
seat of a eutter when the vehicle was Mr, 'T. A. Fraseras “clown” carried
by
the Frost & Wood employees netted
a new church.
moved and falling to the ground Mr. off first prize at the Kinburnfancy r
Youwill find a savings Account a. great help in accumu
$192, which amount was turned over
| Healy struck his head on theice.
Smallpox of a virulent type has
dress carnival.
lating this power. Why not start one now, in this Bank ip~
to the new public hospital.
broken cout in Maberley township,
Dr. Armstrong and Mr.T.W. Wilson ‘Town Constable Wilson had com- |.
Interest compounded at. highest currentrates,_ Money —
Negotiations are under way for the
Lanark county.
received at Quebec the very eucourag- menced a crusade against corner purchase of the Ottawa Grand Union
may
be withdrawn at any time.
eo
ing information from the minister of loafers,
Neil Robertson, many years ago
hotel by outside interests.
The price
education
that
a
substantial
grant
classical master in the Smith’s Falls
to be paid is about $175,000.
T. HO. McElligott had opened a, tailor- ‘PakenhamBranch: Arthur Ss. Wilkinson, Manager.
would begiven towards the erection
high school, died at Hopetown,aged 71
ing store in the Wait block on afohn.
Thereis
a
likelihcod
that
100
masons’
of
Shawville’s
proposed
new
school.
years.
Rinbura. Branch: H.‘B. Robertson, Manager.
street.
helpers, 160 carpenters and 30 painters
Hon. Justice Girouard and Madame
‘Mr. Maurice McGuinty, another of
of Kingston will go on strike on May
Girouard were badly injured at Ottawa . Mes. Echlin, widow of the laterector
Bromley township pioneers, passed
ist if their demands for increased pay
last Sunday afternoon when the. horse of Emmanuel church, had decided to
away on Tuesday of last week, aged
are not granted.
of the slzigh in wnich they were seat- return to England.
86 yeais.
The first coins made in Ottawa ed suddenly took frightand ranaway,
The contract for the erection of a
One of the largest wolverines ever|
bearing the bead of King George were both occupants being thrown to the
fine new school building at Germaniseen hereabout was “killed at.‘White
turned out on Wednesday of last road.
cus, Wilberforce township, has been
Lake by Mr. J.ames Yuill,
week, They were British sovereigns - The people of Carleton Place are
awarded.
Best butter was selling at 14. perIb:de
and were all of Canadian gold.
getting closer to the construction of
The Lee Manufacturing Co. of Pempatridge were quoted at 35ce a brace;
Miss
Jerminah
Jamieson,an
indigent
waterworks
and
sewers,
and.
the
broke are now turning out stoyes and
person whom the municipality of dream bids fair to become a reality. wood could be bought for $1. 50 to $3. 50.
ranges in large quantities and are
per cord.
selling to the trade throughout the Huntley has. been proyiding for dur- They are also looking for. a means to
ing
the
past
year,
died
last
week
and
dispose of the sewage without depositThe Kinburn Presbyterian choir,:
: ESTASLISHED 1874,
country.
was buried in the Methodist cemetery, it in a stream.
who were said to be “gifted with the
.
Mr. MecGarry’s bill to incorporate 3rd line of Huntley.
power of singing,” had the advantage
ee . : 5
|
A presentation and address were
the village cf Killaloe Station received
Your business with the
of a fine new organ.
Renfrew board of education have
made Mr. Henry McDonald, on his
its first reading in the legislature and
decidedto charge all candidates at the
resignation from the office of treasurer ‘Mr. Thos. Owens of Fitzroy. and
was referred to the Private Bills
entrance examinations a fee of one
of Drummond township, by members Miss Richardson of March were united | —@
Committee.
dollar. It may be explained that the
and officials of the council of that in marriage. Mr. H, B. Carry of Kin- | Be
Conductors Frank
McCallum of board has to pay this fee for every
“municipality. Mr. McDonald has held burn was groomsman.
Smith’s Falls, and Daniel Corrigan, pupil who writes.
can be handled to your advantage
, the office for the laet 40 years.
The committees are proceeding
Mt. J. A. French of Manistee, Mich,,
who were sentenced to three years for
by this Bank.
In order to improve navigation on and Miss Barbara Spence, daughter of
defrauding the G. T. R. company by: apace with the arrangement for the
BRANCHES AT
false tickets, have been released on [ Board of Trade banquet in honor of the Rideau the Government will make the late Finley Spence -of Avoprior,
pavole from the penitentiary after those who have been in continuous Poonahmalee damonefoot higher and w re married af Manistee,
business or professionallife in Renfrew thus raise the depth of water in tle
having served twe years.
Mr. Landry, M. P., in the house of
l:ke that much. Every year of late,
for forty years or over,
corsamons contended that the hanging
Thirty-seven fishery overseers have
Mr. J.P, Featherston of Ottawa, nayigation has been interfered with / of Riel was not justified ; the governbeen appointed ky the Dominion goyby reason of low waterin the autumn.
ment. was vigorously. defended by Sir
ernment at salaries beginning at $500 who for many years has discharged
with
so
much
acceptance
the duties of
Mr. Saddlemire, manager of the Hector Langevin.
per annum with a $50 increase each
year until the maximum of $700 is registrar at the Ottawa court house, Morrisburg rink, a young man. cf 24,
Theofficers elected by the W.ELM.S.
reached. Mr. Paul Lassman of Pem- is understood to have intimated to the was electrocuted while arranging one
in St. Andrew’s church for the ensuHe grasped
broke is the appointee for Renfrew provincial government some time ago of the lightsin the rink.
ing year were: Presideut, Mrs. D. J.
his wish to retire.
Mr. Horace Pratt hold of the socket to attach a lamp
_county.
McLean ; 1st Vice; Mrs. Buchan ; 2nd
oi Ottawais likely to be his successor. and waselectrocuted by the defective
Vice, Mrs. Gaudette ; Secretary, Mrs.
Dr. Hodgetts, chief health officer of
wiring
of
the
building.
He
diedina
The Shawville Equity says that ere
Johnson ; Treasurer, Mrs. Burwash.
the conversation commission, acting
short while.
in co-operation with the provincial long it is expected a portion of the
Auditors G. E. Neilson and J. E.
and the local boards of health, is to Grand Calumet Falls will be harnessed
Thompson had finished their work on
for
the
purpose
of generating a conINCORPORATED, 1832. .‘ Pe
conduct an enquiry with the object of
the town treasurer’s books and the
ascertaining the source of the typhoid siderable volume of electrical energy,
report
was
published.
The
receipts,
* +> Ottawa.
In order which will be used in the first instance
REAL ESTATE AGENT including the balance on hand from
rous germs for supplying light to the county town
the previous year, were $12,761; the
and
also
to
the
neighboring
village
of
‘e destroyexpenditures
amounted to $11,110.
The following desirable propypochlorite Campbell’s Bay. An English company
a
The following certificate is attached tothe’ oth
|
Sal
erties
have
beenlisted.
with,
Mr.
has
acquired
control
of
the
grist
mill
I be installeo
1911:
16th,
Annual Statement, published January
#
wd
ab the pump and Carniichael chute powers, and McGregor.
‘
.
How's This?
?
have a staff pf men now at work on
“Wehave examined the books and accounts of the Bank ofNova Scotia _

District News

Lieut. Thomas J. Tennesy, quarter-

master of the Royal Military College,

h
| e Assets Over $45,000,000,

Moneyis Power |

ae

ok

eed Wi

_oF CANADA

‘THEBANKOFOrrawa

MINING DISTRICTS OF | | _

NORTHERNONTARIO. |

_ PORCUPINE,

COBALT,

HAILEYBURY.-

BANKOFNOVASCOTIA. .

G. A. MCGREGOR!

‘Information for Depositors.|

‘tendeng of

vater Power

| the latter, blasting and doing other 100 acre farm at Kinburn.

“We offer One Hundred Dollars. re- |

There is in the Perth House of
Refuge an old man named Peter
Boisvert which he says is in English,
“Greenwood,” whose age, ninety-nine
years, exceeds that of any other
inmate of the institution.
He claims
to be. the son of a general in the
French army in the great Napoleon’s
time, and was born in France in the
year 1812. He was sent to the Home
Heisa
entirely free from colin bacilli, while from the county of Renfrew.
the well water was. badly affected man. of: fine proportions, and in his
with the bacilli and there was eighty time must have possessed immense
physical strength.
percent. of clorine.
“ samples of
ip
analyst, three of
veing Luken “from the waterwks plant at different points
throughout the town, and the fourth
one from one of the wells in the tewn.
He received the report of the analysis
and it was astounding, in that ever
sample of the water from the water
wotks system was pronounced pure,

‘at its Head Office, Halifax, at the General Manager’s Office, Toronto, and: >

ward for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured.by Hali’s Catarrh Cure.

100 acre farm at Marathon.

preparatcry work.

at seven of the principal branches, and we- have been duly furnished with _
certified returns from the remaining branches and with all information and ,
: explanations required by us. The Bank's investments and the other securi~ ties and cash on hand at the branches visited have been verified byus and
they are in-accordance withthe books} and we certify, that .we have exams -0
ined theforegoing general statement and that in our opinion it is properly.
‘drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct viewof the Bank's affairs as at.

F, J, CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

200acre farm 6th line of PakenWe the undersigned have known |
ham.
F, J. Cheney for the last. 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable: inall
50 acre farm 1 mile from business transactions and financially
Pakenham.
able to carry out any obligations made’

100 acre farm on 11th concession
of Pakenham 4 miles from
village.

gist December, 1910.”

by his-firm.
WaALDING, KINNAN &MARVIN.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ship, 5 miles from Arnprior.

pation.

_ Chartered Accountants,

~The Books and Annual Statements of the. Bank

have been submitted to independent audit anna,

ally, acting directly upon the blood

Arnprior.

PRICE,WATERHOUSE & CO.

Toronto, January 12th, 191ts a

100 acre farm 2 miles east. of and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free.

ae
0 ue
020.5 be

beginning 1900.

Price 75 cents

|

}

Pig

per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for. consti200 acre farm in McNab Town-
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HERE ARE AFEW SPECIALSBY WAY OF EXAMPLE:—

Anderson’s Gingham’s, a grand assortmentof near- fo

ly 100 designs and colorings confined to this

store for patterns only

124. to 20c. a yd.

—=

£
*
:

D. & A. and Crompton Styles. in Corsets. See
the new models atthe corset counter to suit
all styles and figures, prices 50c. to $2.50 pr.

>

New Gloves—Perrin’s— guaranteed | all the new
shades, |

$1.00, $1.25 and$1.50 a pr,

e; |
IPSE WUITEWEAR, sol
‘The home‘ofECL
|
agents for Amprior..

a

:

*

o

ae

2

eBlacae
in “Tascam, ae
Silk ™ee
Newpagne,
“ specia 35 cents a yd.
Sky and

:

_

|

~ Finest showing of the verylatest styles in Dress Goods, New dus,Whitewear, Corsets,
‘Underwear, Fancy Neckwear, Belts and Hosiery,

gz

:
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weavesin
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___| Latest designsand
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The Home of

fel f

CE

Arnprior’s Exclusive Ladies’ Store. boas

=

New Blouses

|

Be

:Corset Covers

65¢ to 4.50 each”

New Net Blouses $2.19 to84.75

ee

we

Se

| LS

$1.00,$1.25,$1.50, $2.00, $2.75,and18350,

New Silk Blouses $250 to $4.75 //

“

5c, 35c., 5oc.and 75¢- ee

WhiteUndershirts,elaborately trimmed
aN

/'/

.

Oe
oe
S
Gownsee 750. $1.00, $1. 25$1 50 and8200each oe
ee
‘35e., 506 and75.
“Drawers:Be 2.8

New tailor made $1.00 to $2.00 -//7
New Fancy Mulis a.50 to 85ea.
a
=

|
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THEzAPNPRIOR CHRONTOLE

THE WEEK'S:‘NEWS|OFSPORT4
jnbilation knewno bounds.avhen-a
S
ORAST|HARBOR“SEEN ]few
minutes later Coburn put the |”ML BE BRRESIE ORwnoOR? :
teams on ‘even. terms.“Lett had

°TheyDefeat Carp in Chronicle catried the puck along to within a. Keenest Rivalry over Tonight's

Big Game
Cup Game.—
few feetof Templetonswhen he fell
Braeside
~Harbor
Ina brilliant;game of Hockey; +re- and the Carp. crowd groaned, Co—“Templeton
plete with fast individual play,heavy burn, however, raced over the pros- | Armsttong ~~ goal.
point
Shirreff
checking and flashes of combination, trate form ofLett and: he batted the E. Moore
-W. Douglas cover ~ Wade
the Fitzroy Harbor team, holders of rubber in:
Kedey
The Chronicle cup andchampionsof “It was realized that with only five W. Gilmour. rover
“centre
Smith ‘Fitzroy, defeated the speedy‘boys minutesto play the teamthat would Lapp
Baird —
from Carp on Friday night last in seore the next goal would. probably D. Bethume _. left
right
© Houston
the Arnprior rink before a crewd ‘win the gameand the‘‘fans” yelled /W. Moore.
This is about the waythe Braethat filled every inch ofspace in the repeatedly to both teams to stay on
‘big structure, in fact the crowd was the ice ; Hawkshaw, however,slash- ‘side and Fitzroy Harbor teams will
so great that men and boyssat. far ed at Smith andhis penalty ot three line-up this (Friday) evening in the
out en the girders and eress beams: minutes was afair one.. Harbor big final hockey | struggle for The
cand every viewpoint was - taken now hada distinct advantage ‘but Chronicle cup.
Both teams arein exept
advantage of.
©The crowd, which they found trouble in locating the
numbered more than 1,406 ‘people nets: - Finally Shirreff got the rub- |.good condition ; every playeris. big
was the largestthat has attended-a’ ber, he carried it along to the north- fast and strong and. the game
oS hockey—game in: Arnprioriin years east corner, there he passed it back promises tobeabattle royal. The
-and it is- doubtful ifin the days of to: Len.Smith who wheeled suddenly players from. the Harbor are, of
seimi--professionalism in this town to centre ice and with a quick shot course, pretty well known and their
~accrowdhas ever gathered at one ‘he scored and the figures were: style of attack and defence is pretty
Pandemonium generally understood; thereis no
game. who were sO numerous, so Harbor4, Carp 3.
reigned, “women screamed, old men better defence in this section. than
enthusiastic and so well-behaved.
During the morning many drove threw theirhats on the ice and there Wade, Shirref and Templeton and
in from: Fiitzroy and. the noon’ train: was a general foolish uproar for the line comprising Baird, Kedey,
as brought many more, but the great about five minutes.
Houston and the elongated, tireless.
Hawkshaw went on and within hard-checking Len. ”Smith - are a
majority came bythe evening reguTHE WAIT BLOCK, DAMAGED BY FIRE LAST FRIDAY NIGHT.
lar and the special train and where halfa minute from the face Jack’ pretty formidable outfit. Any opposWade
worked
his
way
through
the
The above photo was taken before the days of permanent roadways: andj sidewalks, The
these were merged with the immense
ing seven that goes up against that
number. who crewded. the five. defence and byverypretty individu- team will at least realize that they three stores to the left of the picture are the ones damaged in Friday night's fire. tUhe second
tore
of Mr
coaches of the special, train from al play he scored Harbor’s fifth have been in a hockey game by the storey of the last two stores to the left were completely demolished as wastl
store of Mr.
s the damaged
goal.
The
timers’
whistle
sounded
The
Armand’s.
Mr.
to
Jatter’s
next
dealer,
grocery
furniture
Webster,
was
badly
by
indeed.
a
huge
time
the
final
whistle
sounds.
The
Carp there was
The lobbies and halls of a minute later and the happy Fitzroy Braeside seven so far as Arnprior is smoke and water and Mr. Larivee’s boot and shoe stock,in the third ‘store from’ the lett, also
_. throng.
_all the hotels were crowded and the people surged onto the ice and car- concerned, are an unknownquantity, suffered from the water and smoke. The burnt portion is being rebuilt.
—
one topic on the streets andin the ried the heroes of the night to the but those on the inside say that the
Carp players and boys from the lumber town will on
corridors was the game, the merits dressing room.
IN MEMORIAM.
of the rival teams, each opposing supporters were naturally dejected. Friday night spring a surprise that
Headaches — nausea — indigestion—muddy complexion—pimples—
In loving. memory of Minnie Alice
line and. the defence, the: officials, - The teamsand officials were :
will be remembered for some time.
Carp
Fitzroy
and sundry other phases. of the.
They have a defence of old and Boyce, wife of John McFarlane.
bad breath—these are some of the effects of conCoid and silent she is lying
Guygoal
‘Templeton tried players and their line comprises
contest...
Wrapped in her shroud of white,
stipation, The mild, sensible,
Soft, and sweet are her features
Fennell
point
Shirreff
The Harborplayers were the first
skaters who can do a mile in record.
Clothed in a heavenly light.
reliable remeey is
cover
Wade
on the ice and they were cheered to Newton
They have the advantage of weight.
Quickly she sank from our vision,
rover
Smith
the echo, next came the famous Lett
they have an. abundance of speed,
Quickly she passed away,
Just as the dew drops fadeth
centre
Kedey
Fred. Taylor, the referee, and he, Coburn
they are in the very finest : fighting
Beneath {he warmsun’s rays.
[Tet
_ ——
They contain thelatest
right
Baird
too, received. a welcomeat this his Jackson
| condition and they are prepared to
"discovered and best evacuant known, which
Ob howthe heart’s best yearning
left
Houston fight to the last ditch to carry home
first. appearance on -Arnprior ice; Hawkshaw
Were wrapped ‘round the loving heart,
empties the bowels without the slightest discomfory and without disOh what a struggle it. cost us
Referee—Fred. Taylor.
amid. great cheering Carp, cladin
the silverware and the championship
turbing the rest of the system. Constantly increased doses are not necessary. F
From our own dear Minnie to part.
Umpires—Dean
and
McMahon.
the popular garnet and grey, came
of Renfrew county (east of Renfrew
25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we will mail them. 25 B
So short was the w:arning given
‘on at 8.30 and the puck was drop‘Timers—R- Learmonth and J. town) andCarleton.
aational
i Drug and Chemical Company of
0 Canada, Limited,
®
Wescarcely ean thinkit so,
Montreal,
Andvet our dear Minnie is absent
. ped between the sticks” of Coburn Newton.
Advices to hand state that a big
No matter where we may £0.
and Kedey at 8.35, Carp defending
Penalty timer—Dr. O. M. Groves. contingent will come from every
The treasures of life are around us
the. north goal and Harbor the
direction to seethe game ; of course
They greet us on every hand,
But what are they to Minnie
south,
it is not expected that the attendWho's gone to the better land.
Murder an Accident.
Pigeon Fosters Bantam.
:
Almost from ‘the face the puck
ance from outside points will be as
A curious case was heard at New.
Softly we closed her coffin,
Finding & bantam’s egg in its box,
“. -avas carried in on Newton whoslipOttawa hockey team were beaten large-as that of Friday night last,
murdez
the
Softly we laid her away,
castle recently following
:@ pigeon has atched a young bantam,
Bearing with calm endurance
of a colliery cashier who was done td
ped the rubber back to Fennell and 7. to. 6 by Renfrew last Saturday but there will bea big crowd just
The cross as it comes today.
at Briston, Norfolk, Eng., and rearing
thé
conveying
while
death in a train
the Carp point man. came through| night. | the same, all prepared to shout
it in pigeon.style. The difficulty will
Ana when the shadows darken
weekly wages from the city to thé
- atcentre ice, he was blocked by} In the ‘Harbor-Carp game Dr. themselves hoarsefor their favorites.:
come whepiit tries toteachitto
0fly.aespeps
. At thought of our Minnie gone, wido.+-Nisbet,
Mrs.
colliery,
Stobswood
we-c
Sweetly we'll welcome the hour
_
Wadebut herecovered andhe gave. -Groves: was most fair in his duties ~. Two officials have been decided
of the murdered man, sued his em. That wafts us to heaven’s throne.
Templeton a nice shot to take care | of penalty timer. ~
ployers for conipensation in respect of
fupon; Fred. Taylor, who can skate
A Puzzle.
For there at the right hand of Jesus
his death. The facts were admitted,
“The last time 1 was in this town:
of 5 the Harbor goal-tend: battedit
backwards
and
beatout
a
streak
of
Olothed in a robe of white
Fred. Taylor will refereethe final
and the hearing was taken up witli somebody forged my nameto a check,”
Wearing her palm of victory
“to one side andin an over-anxious
Is Minnie gone hometolight.
game for The. Chronicle cup this lightning in a mile race, will again
legal argument. It was stated that said the man who had just signed the.
“moment Leno. Smith tripped a man
referee, and Dr. Groves of Kinburn
A FRIEND.
Nisbet was in receipt of a salary ol hotel register,
(Friday) evening.
:
-andhe. was promptly given a threewill act as penalty timer.
$14 weekly. Plaintiff’s counsel con“How did they find out what. your:
By
a
majority
of
30
shots
Heathtended
that
the
murder
was
an
acci“minute rest.
This was just what |
A Tribute From Friends
dent within the meaning of the Act, name was, sir?’ inquired the clerk,:
Carp wanted. and. after a little up ers of Montreal defeated the Renand that the murder arose out of and carefully studying the signature on the:
and down play Coburn batted, one -frewcurlers for the Quebec cup.
Mrs. Mm. Yul, who is leaving Pine in course of Nisbet’s employment. It book.--Yonkers Statesman.
The Pembroke and Russell clubs
in, the first goal of the night. Carp
Grove section of McNab township to was a risk very much feared in North:
> Tae Day That Comes but Once.
play in Ottawa this(Tdursday) even- “Though Christmas comes but once a year | make. her home in Arnprior, was umberland, especially since Nisbet’s
. supporters werejubilant.
Queer.
L wish jit might be twice,
waited upon by a number of friends death, and which great. precautions
‘*“"here’s something queer about that
Smith went on andhe essayed to ing for the Ottawa Valley Hockey Said
Willy Jones. the little dear,
and
neighbors
cn
Tuesday
eyening
of
were
taken
to
avoid.
For
the
responman.”
carry the puck pastHawkshaw,the championship,
“Because | think ft's nice.'
last week and presented with a. beau- dents it was argued that the murder
But papa, reading. Santa’s 4k,
“What is it?’
_ auburn-haired boy from Carp tripped
Baird and Houston displayed Said,
tiful
mahogany
chair..
Anotherfriend
could
not
be
regarded
as
an
accident.
“Onee is once too often, Wilk'*
“He doesn’t remind me of anybody
gave her a handsome silver butter The judge found that the murder
= Len. andReferee Taylor banished ‘splendid form against Hawkshaw
en
dish and knife. Mrs. Jackson present- was an accident, and arose out of that I used to know.”—Detroit Free
om
him for three minutes. Harbor had and Jackson, but they will have to
red the chair and Miss Jessie O'Connor Nisbet’s employment, and awarded Press.
Old Watch Turns Up.:
the advantage of the odd man but go even better against that heavy
read the following address :
Mrs. Nisbet $1,500.
Bergt. Bennett, of the 16th Lancers, Dear Mrs.Yuill and Family,—
me they were away off color in their ‘line of the Braeside team.
recently
in
camp
at
Landguard,
near
We, your friends and neighbors, are
shooting ; time and again Kedey,
Steve Vair of the Renfrew team Harwich, has had returned to him «#
“Smith, Baird and. Houston got was here with Fred. Taylor for The watch that he lost in the South Afri. very sorry to learn of your departure
us. During your many years
“around the Carp defence but their Chronicle cup game last Friday can war under very singular circum- from
amongst us, vou have been a ir ost
stances.
He
took
part
in
the
relief
o?
_ shooting was very wild, and. this night.
kind and benificent friend to ua all,
Speaking of the N. H. A.
mayalso be said of the Carp line. race Steve. stated that the double Kimberley with Gen. French’s column, always being ready to render your
and in the course of the operations he kind assistance on any occasion, Yes,
Smith was.repeatedly working for schedule was entirely too long. He had his watch stolen. He reported
we regret your departure, but there is
an opening andfinally he went. in said all the players were tired and the fact. to Sergt. J. Henderson, of pleasure in knowing that you will not
the Cape Mounted Police, who dis- be far distant from us and we hope to
alonealong the left fence and ata sore.
covered it a few days later, but Sergt. see you often in our midst. We ask
difficult angle he slippeda hot one
Fred... Taylor expressed surprise Bennett had then gone on to Paarde- you to accept this chair as a slight
past. Guy and evened. the score.. at the brand of hockey furnished in berg,
and Henderson, having failed to token of our respect and esteem, and
Shirreff went off for putting Coburn the Carp-Harbor game. He. had find his whereabouts, came tothe con- we assure you weshall not soon forget
. against the boards, but even. with no idea that they played 80 brilliant- elusion that he had fallen in action. your many kindnesses. Wishing you
Henderson, who is now a. tradesman’ many years of happiness in your new
the odd'man Len.Smith got in a ly in “‘the bush leagues.”
He was
‘memes, ed

NOTES OF SPORT

period ended.
rover, and Lett of the Carp seven.
‘Hardly had playstarted’ in the

in’ business at Felixstowe, which is.
close to Landguard, thought it worth

while to inquire of some non-commissioned officers of the 16th Lancers,

whom he met, whether anything was
known as to Sergt. Bennett, and to
his great surprise learned thai he was:
. body. on Hawkshaw a little too]
in camp. at Landguard. He aecordheavyto suit Referee Taylor and he
—A kodak wastakenfroma grocer’s ingly sent for him, and Sergt. Bennett
went to the timersfor three minutes. store inAtnprior a few days ago and. was handed back his watch, 1%, his
- Again Carp took advantage of the the owner can.place his hand on: the great gratification.
7 second period when Smith — used his | Too bad Lett has not more surplus

avordupois.

home...
‘Signed on behalt of yourfriends.
SOPHIA ADRAIN,
MAYME O’CONNOR.
Mys. Yuill and family entertained
their guests and at the close of a very
pleasant evening the gathering san
“She’s a Jelly Good Fellow” and ‘Aul
Lang Syne.”

“oneppoegnird jake

-. pretty ran and he made the score: particularly impressed with the
Harbor 2, Carp 1. Thus the first work.of Len. Smith, the Fitzroy

- 80 andover, testifying to the great relief
receivedfrom taking GIN PILLS. |
Forthethird and last period.‘the no/©they
Mr, Samuel Martinof Strathroy, Ont.
- teams. cameout fully. ‘determined| ‘suffered for twenty years with misery’
“andthe players were wonderfully. : -in his back. Some months ago, he
a fresh.‘consideringthe strenuous go-- _tried GIN PILLS andafter taking only-

period ended.

-blown. out of her course during a not. to appoint asuccessar to thelate.
great gale, and at about midnight was public executioner. For the past fifteen
dashed against the rugged rocksof the years Radcliffe had been in receipt of
Great Orme, which at that point-rise an annual salary of $800. During the.
to a height of about: 600. feet. Only past seyen months he had been unable
one of the crew was saved. In addi- to officiate owing to illness and a man
tion to general cargo the Hornby. Cas- named Ellis had acted in his stead, the.
tle-had gold to the amount of $300,000 latter’s remuneration coming fromthe
that employed him and not
on board, and it was to endeavorto sherriff
recover this the Lady Kate salvage from the government, :
steamer, of Liverpool, arrived at Llandudno and started the. search. under
“ARNPRIOR, MARKETS.
the direction of John Gibney, of LiverPool,‘the well-known diving expert.
~ Wheat —92c
Work For Church Union.

boxes, was entirely cured. Mr.ing. ‘Lett started the shootingwith|- three:
‘Martin is mow 85 years of age and
‘London enjoys. the distinction of
a beautiful shot that. stuck ‘in| enjoystherobust health of @ vigorous having at least forty-five. different de-

Flour—$5.40 —.
Pease—65 to 70
Oats—34e

- Barley—42 to 45
nominations of Christians, while Glas- . ‘Beans—$1.560 to $1.75
gow boasts - its. thirty-four religious’ . Buckwheat—ide
‘bodies and Edinburgh its twenty-five.
Bran—-$1.20 .
In, spite of the Methodist union three
Shorts—$1.25
defences were playing carefully and. back. GEN PILLS are a. guaranteed: years ago, there are still five or six
Potatoes—80c per bag
theplaying wasvery even when. “cute for all these misfortunes.’ Money | varieties’ of Methodist . societies in
Provender—$1.35
Hay—-$10 to $12.
-. Houston cameunder. the réferee’s| promptly refunded if they’fail to give ‘London, while there are two. other
completesatisfaction...
: “reformed’’. offshoots fromthe Church
. Onions— $1.25
- eye, for tripping Hawkshaw, and]. 50c. a box—6 for $2.50."Sample pox ‘of
England, three different’ Baptist
Butter, tub—23e
_ Carp supporters. becamejubilant| free. if: you write us, mentioning this” bodies, and three kinds of: EresbyterButter, prints—2
hentheir team had again the} paper. National: Drug: and. Chemical. | jans—Engligh, Scotch, and Welsh. !
- Hgps—30 to 35c

-* Templeton’spad, he just. had time}. man ofsixty, thanks to GIN PILES...
to dropthe puck andclear whenthe - All-elderly peopleare troubled, more.
or less, with Kidney | cand: Bladder
entire Carplinewas upon him. Both . ‘Trouble,
andpain and weakness-inthe

BS advanncva Af tha avira man helhate

.Co.,Dept. A.

Toronto,

Be

a

On Jan. 1, 1824, the Hornby Castle,

PROOF— Miss Hattie te trand, Galesbure Y
Ont., writes: “To was troubled with chapped
hands and arms aod nothing ever se-med to heal:
them thoroughly until we fouul -Zam Bok.
xb
My father has also used it
has cured them.
for several skin troub’es and injuries, and thinks

there is nothing like Zam-Buik.”

Mothers should see that their child:en use Zam-

Buk daily, as there is nothing lixe prevent on, A little
Zam-Buk lightly smeaed over. the Kurds aad wriats,

after washius1, will preveatGaps aud col sores.

Zam-Bukiis also a gure cure f-r skin dise.ses, cozema|,
ulov.i-vo.saning, p les, ami ‘for Cuts,
50c box at ell steres and drugygis’s, or
ost iree frm Zam-Buk Cy. » Lorotiu, for price. Refuse
armful substitu.es aud imitstions,

itch, ringworm,
burns and bruises.

Ra

~~except Guy who saved the.situation, | “Age is nobarrier to. the wonderful,
soothing, healing ‘properties. of GIN
-.. Shirreff took.apass and he almost 'PILLS,
the great Canadian Kidney.
scored and aminute later Carp made ‘Cures We have onrecord manyletters |
the score.3 to. 2and thus the second from men and: women of 60,65, 90, 75,

beneath the waves for eighty-six years.

from Liverpool to Rio de Janeiro;.was

One thorough applic ation
Z2am-Buk at night will bring CX
by morning. Zam-Bak steps the
smarting, heals the cracks, and
makes the hands smooth.

an ie caplettet

GIN PILLS Cure Them

which. is believed to have lain buried

for the sherriffs throughout the Dominion for now they will have to carry
out the death penalty themselves or
else pay out of their own pockets. the
cost. of securing a substitute, the
Justice Uepartment having decided

ae nal

_ got the rebound and— passed all |

to $300,000,

7.

‘the ice and both defences werekept
working like beavers ; once Smith

Head, Llandudno,

amounting

*

lead. Smith. cameon and there’ was
“ some star work’ done by. Lett,
Hawkshaw, Smith and Kedey, the

on Great Orme’s

for treasure.

7

‘HELPFORow
disc went regularly up and down| — -BAGKSTHAT ACHE

' Templeton and Carp was in the

er .-=?
*
veystes :
assem, Sa teees '*
. *
ast
ae
*socacece as, . *
‘ace
Taeiesee
"a"etatets ersten oem
pg A280585, ee

“land Wade andhe scored rightiin on}

sore

Do TheirOwn Hanging.
odd man and Lett secured. about. ‘party who took it, andhe will do so if
the kodak is not at once returned to
Seeking Treasure Ship.
- centre ice; he made .a spectacular the store or left at The Chronicle |
.Thedeath of Radcliffe,the hangman,
A search was commenced the other
a __zig-zagrun, eluded both Shirreff office.
.
week in the sea near the lighthouse ~ will have more than a passing interest

a

THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE |
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—Gbe Chronicle AiHTERESTING ADDRESS
R.A. Jeffery, Editor and Proprictor.

bE

AMONG EXCHANGES.
Lo, the Poor Editor. -

| Well-known Military Authority |

This is the season for lobsters, more
‘particularly the kind who congregate

Speaks on “Aviation.”

Sinith’s Falls News: The price of
champagne has .gone. up of. late.
What will we poor editors do now?

On the evening of Maren 2nd an

Like Unto Almonte

on the street corners,obstiuct the way addiess on Aviation was delivered by

Fay, Mance 10, 19 11

CardOfThanks

Frederick

HEREBYtender my heartiestthanks to the

ARNPRIOR
Mounting of allkinds

Arnprior Fire: Brigade for the good work

done in'saving. my store from destruction by'|,

oc

fire on Saturday morning last,

ee

eS, GHURCH

‘March $th, 1911

.

"Scheel

TAXIDERMIST©

. done vin. first class
style on Birds, Ani-

lt

mals, Game Heads,

Wanted

Wishes, .Turtles:ete,
aud Rugs madewith —
Lieut-Col. Maunsellof the department
of passers-by and decorate the walks ‘of militia and ‘defence before the town looked extremely Almontish
JIVE man or woman for work at. home. payhalf head or © whole:
+ ing $2.00 or.$3.00 per day with opportunity
With tobacco juice.
Arnprior Literary and Scientific Club: last Wednesday night—when- our.
“head.. All Kind:of
Work|
foadvance. Spare time can pe used.
L
electric
lights
had
the
typhoid,
the Mayor, Mr. Dan McLachlin, occu“not dificult and requis es no experience.
specimens: for‘sale.
ee
Winston, Limrrep,. Spadina Ave.,
reasonable, °
very
_ Experts. tell us that our. drinking pied the chair and a large number of
Toronto.—6-5. | SaRNtA,
ONT,
Feb,
5th,
gto.- Write for price list.
members were present, In commencwateris of the very purest and during ing Col. Maunsell stated that he had
Promising |
oe
“T Have been asufferer for the past
All’ specimens «may©:
LOTS FOR SALE. |
a vecent bad locking fire four heavy not prepared a formal lecture, but
Smith’s Fails Record A New York 25 years with Constipation, Indigestion
iS” he sent or left at A.
HAVE.a
number
of
town
lots
for
sale
on
man
about
to
be
married.
gave
a
and Catarrh of The Stomach. I tried © I
streams were maintamed under high rather a collection of notes and conJ. Scheel, Claud Sr
OY
easy terms,. Apply te -—
:
.
clusions drawn from'studies of the art of luncheon and theatre party for eight many remedies and many doctors but.
pressure. Arnprior is twice blest.
Aanprior. Ship all specimens by preHAVEY’
M.
Sacer
young
women
to
whom
he
had
been
derived no benefit whatever...
~
ae
aerial navigation in its various aspects.
a
Arnprior, April 26, 1910.
daid: express.
Finally I read an advertisement of
He spoke in a conversational manner, engaged. He will probably be marItis rather a reflection on Arnprior with. audible and pleasing delivery. ried to most. of them if he has good ‘“Fruit-a-tives’, I decided to give.
bell
aa
“Fruit-atives’’ a trial and found they
that the board of health shotild in this Lantern slides were used to illustrate luck in the divorce court.
Camp
&
didexactly
what
was
claimed
for
them,
b
a
enlightened age find it necessary to the: mechanical side of the subject
‘Macn
Ihave now taken ‘‘Iruit-a-tives’’- for THE undersigned offérs lots for sale in the
which naturally presented some ciffi_ Desirable
devise ways and means whereby the culty to those lacking technical know‘some months and find that they are the
north and south wards on easy terms, also
‘Smith’s Falls News: Hon. Clifford only remedy that does me good.
eo
nuisance of live pigs and pig stys can ledge-of such matters.
oe one house.
PETER McGuNIGAL.
I have recommended ‘‘Fruit-a-tives”
That the airship is to have an im- -Sifton, who differed with Sir Wilfred
be reduced within the town limits.
Laurier on the Autonomy Bill, has
Back to the simple life is all well portant place in warfare is recognized now broken with. his leader on the to agreat many of my friends and I.
And Insurance Agents— |
“cannot praise these fruit tablets too —
by various governments of Europe.
enough, buf there is such athing as In Englandthe task of experimenting Reciprocity agreement, which is an- highly”’
PAUL J. JONES
being too simple.
with the aeroplane, or heavier-than-air other sign that tneve is still some inpact
THE undersigned lost a musk-ox robe on Monkinds of live stock insured. Farmers ee
:
‘
machine has been allotted to the dependence of thought. and. action
‘day evening, Feb.. 20th. between. Fitzroy _ AU
amongst politicians.
| Harbor and Mohr’s Corners. Finder will please otherstaking horses to iistant points should :
aviny
while
the
navy
discharges
a
The price of sleeping car berths has
protect
themselyes by securinga policy from”
J leave with
:
similar duty with regard to dirigible
Us.
-been somewhat lowered but one still baloons both of the rigid and nonCHAS.
MOHR,
He Doesn’t Bring Any Forward, He
| “Mohr'sCorners, March1,1911.
has the privlege of swallowing the rigid types. The dirigible has been
Merely Insinuates,
accorded
a
great
deal
of
attention
in
sare old amount of the same old dust,
Renfrew Jounal: The Arnprior|
and the same old custom prevails Germany, while Irance, a military. Chronicle says that a steam laundry
Farms.and some fine residences andprop—
rival, has devoted herself to the aeroerties beside those on the list.
whereby an autocrotic porter may plane. There is of late apparent in willlikely be started in Arnprior in
PROPERTY
ON
HARRIET
STREE'
—_—
The . new|
‘namely the north part.of lot No. 21.. There.
brush the dust off one passenger onto Gerinany a tendency tc consider the the very near futuie.
laundryis no doubt being established
is con this. property good frame dwelling
Frame
dwelling house,
aeroplane
more
seriously
which
may
another and collect a “tip” from all.
hause‘with: sewer and water connections,
to wash. the ‘“dircy. linen” brought
450 . Norma Street.
4 Aply to
:
ae
What the sleeping cars really require be taken as evidence that the prepond- forward by ‘Old boy” regarding the
“ARTHUR BURWASH.
erance of scientific opinicn nowpoints
GOO Blots Stewarton.
ee
Solicitor, Acnprior
is a greater degree of cleanliness and to the coming medium cf aerial loco- recent big re-union in Arnprior.
une ist, 1910...
19 tt
:
eo
better ventilation.
motion. Balcvons both floating end
fixed have long had a part in military
A Pertinent Question.
Frame’ D welling,
Craig Street.
Renfrew Journal: Thefirst lecture
An observant gentleman sat in The operations, but we nay now loox for
‘F or Sale
——_—___—_—_
:
the abandonment of the floating type, under the auspices of Arnprior’s reChronicle sanctum atew days agu and which depends as to the direction ot
FrameDwelling and 2 lots Bee
cently organized literary and debating
Edward
Street.
Thousands now use ‘'Fruit-a-tives. : THE undersigned offers for sale, wood either
in his mind he painted an attractive flight solely on air currents. The society was given on Tuesday. this
by the load or by the tops of ‘the trees left
mental picture. He said that the dirigible,as the name implies,is design- week by Mr. Frank Shutt, chief Thousands more will try Fruit-a-tives”’
after the timber fur building purposes has been
Frame dwelling,
after reading the aboveletter. It proves,
taken
away.’
ed
with
a
view
to
effecting
control
Craig street
chemist of the Government experi- beyond the shadow of a doubt, that at
Canadian Northern would in the near
.
men away
A. E: RIDDELL,
by means of its attached engine and mental farms in Canada, the subject
Galetta.
future be constructed as far as Fitzroy propeller, but this end has been atlast there is a cure for Constipation and
Fine
house and lot, Arthurstre
being “Rain and Snow.” Arnprioris
1, 100 Stewarton—a bargain.
,
Harbor and that with the advantage tained only in calm weather, as its not a local option town, and the ques- Stomach Troubles.
‘¢Pruit-a-tives’?
is
“Nature’s
cure
for
oi transportation facilities the gveat immense bulk. approaching in length tion ** What are we guing to have 2?” is
dwelling
these diseases, being madeoffruit juices
000 Frame
Edward Street.
Chats Falls would yield to the magie 600 feet, exposes it greatly to the in- seldom answered there with “Rain” or
and valuable tonics
.
:
ig
fluence of wind. Another pratical esnow.?
QUANTITY cf cedar fence. posts, good
hand of capitalists, that the innumer- objection consists in transporting the
50c. a Lox, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.
he
1 4 = 0 Frame dwelling,
quality, cutand piled. For full particulars
At dealers, or sent on receipt of price by. — apply to
41, te
‘Tierney Street.
.
‘
:
:
able great wheels of great idustrial large quantities of gas required to
a
:
;
JOHN'S.
DUFF
:
Fruit-a-tives
Limited,
Ottawa.
See
Us
Smiling.
enterprises would begin. to rapidiy fill the baloon, while there is the d.ffiBrick
dwelling
and.
Stable,
:
:
Glaybank
culty
thatit
must
be
brought
back
at
Perth
Expositor:
The.
Expositor
Ida
Street.
cr
to
J.
EH.
McKERRACH
ER.
turn where now the tumbling waters
,
Arnprior,
the conclusion of the flight to a place extends congratulations to The Arn*Phone connection with Aruprior.
boil and crash all for naught on the specially equipped to reeeive aud hold prior Chronicle’s
proprietor,
Mr.
Dwelling and Blacksmith Shop,
Madawaska Street.
rocks below. The observant gentle- it. The cost of a dirigible may be Jeffery, on the attainment or the Sist
We
man forsecs, too, that the.C. N. R. estimated at $75,000 as against $5,000 anniversary of The Chronicle.
1.850 New framed welling, Hugh street s
‘he evolution of are also pleased to note the air of prohave itin their plans to construct a for an aeroplane.
mee ngrth
Ss
Shee
SES
flying machines heavier than air Jas gress which has marked the past vear,
braneh line into Arnprior, the entry been accompanied by much study of andto note the installation of a brand
FJOUSE 24x20, 5 he@ rooms, kitchen 14x16, shop
“A
18x24, allin good repair: this property was
to be somewhere. near the lumber the flight of birds, but no great light new two revolution Potter Cylinder
A Word to Men, Youths
formerly known as. the’ Mansfield Grocery;
situate coriier Poole street adjoining the cormills, in ‘order that they might con.- has as yet been cast on the wonderful. newspaper press to supplant the old
and Boys
-poration of Arnprior; township. taxes.’
Also 1 ae fodtoozeateoteste-stoateazectoazectoatescecfesteeteteageesee’s,
powerof the albatross or condor to one in use for mapy. vears.
The
pete in the transportation of the im‘acre of al garden land: all to-be sold cheap
“¢
°
at
ae
scar for an indefinite time without Chronizle is among
the brightest
ee
ee
‘For
prices,
terms,
ete,
apply
to
mense quantities of lumber exported visible movement of the wings. Ex- papers in the Ottawa Valley.
_ Fresh arrivals of the -most
oe
Ge
JOHN SULLIVAN
from this town. The dreamer thinks periments in kite flying have yielded
up-to-date new Spring Tailor- ‘March Sth, 1911
. Arnprior
oF
ae
3,
as
the contemplated line will either eon- much practical knowledge. It is the
made
Suits
ever
shownin
town,
ey
Oe
oe
4
Cause for Optimism:
resistance
furnished
by
the
string
;
ors:
nect with a projected voad to White
quality and fit par excellence, ‘Good Chance for Someone Goattaching a kite to the earth in conPembroke Observer:
The way
“
i
Lake, Calabogie and other places in junction with the impact of wind at a things are looking great hopes are all sizes large choice of tasty,
ing West
fe
a
Renfrew and Lanark. counties or it certain angle which causes the kite entertained for the coming summeyin
varranted goods at moneysay“¢
age
may be that the C. N. R. would con- to maintain its positien, We are to railway construction, There are many ing prices.
160
A@RES
for
sale
two
miles
from
High
a
ae
ea
rr
River, Alberta, a town. of twenty-five . “se
:
pee 1j na, és
struct their own branch Hnes to those suppose the resistance of the string. railway projects started and quite a
Spring Socks, Ties, “Beaus, hundred population with horses, harness and: & Engagement,
places where marble and. mineral is replaces by the power of a propeller few in contemplation which are bound.
Wedding,
4
machinery. -Terms fifty dollars. per -acre, one
Oo
:
ae
:
Qe 2 a
plentifal and shipping facilities are and we have a conception of the aero- to go ahead... Consequently men vill Collars; Gloves and Shirts.
half down, balance three years’ at. eight per : 490
*
aw
oye
ee
cent Interest, For further particulars apply. i.as
A further stage of develop- be in good demand and wages proniise
—witogethernad éqtiaté y Lhe picture is plane.
See our dandy stock of new

Carleton. Place

Canadian:

The

Well Known Merchant Of Sarnia Curedby
ae

“Fruit-a-tives”

-

_ LOTS FOR SALE
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ROBE LOST
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The Honorabie J. J. Foy, attorney
general, is no doubt a most estimable
gentleman, and he is doubtless a good
law maker when he cares to move, but

the glider, a

machine which when launched from

a height, for example a lilltop, may
be guided safely to the earth at a
lower level.
The —heavier-than-air

to be good.

Ifthe Canadian Northern

Dress Shirts and the choice
goods, .
oo
Working Shirts of the best
soods at lowest prices.

is built up through the Ottawa valley,

avery large numver of men in.this

vicinity will find employment ‘close to

home.

machines nowin use are of two inodels,
the monoplane and the biplane.
The mouoplane which hasits propeller
in front has attained the ‘immense
heisa mighty slow mover.
As evi- speed of 30- or 90 miles an hour, but it
.
February 25th, 1911.
dence of this fact one may point par- is regarded as unstable, perhaps for
The regular monthly meeting of
ticularly to the law relating to the reason of its presenting but one eouncil was held'in the tewnship hall
coroners’ inquests and to that portion plane or supporting surface to the air. on the aboye date, all the members
The biplane seems to be the tyne now being present.
of the school law governing
the

separate schools of Ontario. The ‘act
under which inquests are held is just
about as inconsistent and’ obsolete as
it-possibly can be and the school law
referred to is about as clear as mud. It
is hardly conceivable that a coroner

shall be vested with the legal powerto

summon a witness to appear at an
inquest to submit evidence that will

tend to set at rest some point of public
importance, and such a witness, no

FITZROY COUNCIL.

most widely approved; if is driven by
one propeller-or two attached to the
rear Of the machine. Spruce wood,

wire, and silk or other fabric are the

chief materials employed in aeroplane

eomfiture of a coroner when confronted by an angry witness:who-has lost
his time and his’ tratisportation
e@apenses-at the demandof the coroner
‘and whe is told that there is no provision made by the ach under which
withesses are to be paid for their

~
Clothing Department

The minutes of last session were
read and passed.
oO
Moved by Messrs. Ross and Wilson
that James Heneahan and A.S.Russell
be heard by this counéil. Carried.

EYECUTORS’ NOTICE TOCREDITORS

construction. Elevation and balance _ Messrs. Heneahan and Russell adin the axis of flight are regulated by dressed the council asking an addismall planes projected in the front tional grantto help to pay for conerete

and rear of the machine, the angles
of these being controllable from the
driver's seat, while by a somewhat

similar plan of deflecting the wing
angles the balance in the other direction.

is

governed.

Fuel

supply,

strength, lightness and reliability are
mutter whence he may come or at obvious factors in the successs of aerowhat loss or inconvenience, is entitled planes. The great noise made by the

to no remuneration and he ean claim
none.
Imagine, if you ean, the dis-

P. 8.—Men’s and Boys’ Overalls
special. values and splendid
goods,
oo

engines is a still uncorrected difficulty
in the military use of the machines

which otherwise have great possibil-

ities in the way of -reconuaissance
work at night. Records both for distance and heieht have been astonishingly advanced during the past vear

or so and in the lecturer’s opinion
tivalry in that way has caused reli-

ability to be sacrificed somewhat to

lightness in the construction.

Simil-

Inthe Matterof the Estate

sidewalk at Galetta.
Moved by Messrs. Ross and Greene
that a grant of $20 be given to the
sidewalk fund at Galetta to assist in

of the Late James Brennan, Carpenter.
|
"

paying the debt on said walk. Carried.
Moved by Messrs. Ross and Wilson

Moved by Messrs, Greene and Wilsou that the following aceounts having been examined and found correct
be passed and that the veeve issue

orders on the

treasurer for payment

Third Day of April 19x11

And after the said: third day of April. 1911;
we will distribute the assets of the said. deceased among the parties entitled thereto, having
regard only to the: clairas of which we skall
then. have received notice
4
itt at Arnprior this 28th day of February,

00
72
00
00

M. Costello, work on roads........ 2% 00
W.Sinith, hammerfor breaking

arly he considered that many of the
trouble and expense,and to addfurther fatal accidents have been brought
John Greene,expenses to Ottawa
to the ludierous situation, the witness about through unnecessaryrisks raken
meeting board of trade.....:... 3.00
sv summonedis compelled under pain for ** grand stand” effect, as in sweepMoved by Messrs.Greene and Wilsdn
ing
from
immense
heights
to
levels
that
this council adjourn until. Satur
of fine or imprisonment ‘to attendthe
dav, the 25th day of March, at one
near the earth’s surtace.
~~
eoroner’s court and to give what eyiThis brief summary gives a very inm- -Oelock in the afternoen, Carried.
dence hecan.
Is that not the ieal perfect idea of the large fundof inforA, Murpuy, Township Clerk.
essence of jnconsistency ? The corener
getsa miserly pittance for his some-

imation presented,

whieh

the inconsistency grows more incon-

sistent.
Perhaps Sir James Whitney
and his government have had so many
matters to reform that they have not

yet veached this item on the list but in
the name of justice, fairness and common-sense let the hour of amendment

be not long delayed.

In the school

law there is also very great need and
toomfor reform.
‘Why should it be
that every year protests ave entered
aver elections throughout Ontario and
awyers quibble and argue over the
statutes, each interpreting a meaning

Soecial Sale of sleigh
OALGost
Allthismonth, Cutters, Driving
Sleighs, Delivery Sleighs,

Sloops and Frame Sleighs.

tired of. their task when about half
through and there they have appar-

Araprior Garriage Works

antly left it, to be, finished by the
aswyers in the courts in the best man-

1er possible.

‘The lawis entirely too

jose and itis the plaia duty of the
iowers that be to hustle around and

ull up thesiack.

Jos. McDougall, pro..

ARTHUR BURWASH;
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Farm For Sale. s

.
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T OFFER for sale my.farm comprising east
J
il gm ty He
half of lot No. 8, in L0th ¢ncessiou of McNab, ay
. anJ
:
,
$
consisting of 105 acres, 75 acres cleared. balance La
:
:
cot
Be
bush and pasture; farm well watered; good te
Issuer of niarriage licenses.
ai
residence and outbuildings, and soilthe very oe
+
:
X
:
fos
}
best. For terms and. particulars apply: on the 7
+?
se
o.
a
aan
premises to
.
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*
:
oo
:
oe ee
oe
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“ roagendetloegecseaseoroatscoeateateateaseazeeteateeteahoeteetoats
Arnprior, P. 0,
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January 26th, 1911.
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_ BUSINESSCARDS

Robe Lost

A MUSE cx robe was lost on January 20th
between’ Sandy Hook and. the McPhee
House. Finder will be rewarded on leaving
Cras. ALR, DULMAGE*
same at the McPhee House.
ee
:
: _RicHarp DULMAGE. .
:
BRYNE BROTHERS
BARRISTERS, Solicitors, Notaries, Convey-<..
‘January 25, 1911
ancers, ete.

* ° DULMAGE& DULMAGE ae

Money-to loan—Private funds at reasonable 2

rates of interest.

Farm For Sale

o

.

Office in Galvin’s Block, John St., Arnprior.-

. SoHcitor to theBank of Nova Scotia.’

J. E. THOMPSON

Office in Craig's Block,John Street, Arnprigr

THOS. McCORMICK, .

a
oad.
oe
rmprior, P.O.
orto G. A. McGreeor, Box 42,Pakenham,;
P
0
Ont,
om
af
_ January, 30th, 11h -

Desirable Farm For Sale.

RALPHSLATTERY, LLB.

BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary, ete.” Money
to. loan -on favorable, terms, -..O
Office
Galvin's Block, John
Street, (0

‘are cleared and in" good state of eultivation..
Good dwelling house, barn, stable and -cow-

oa

FARMSTOLK AND IMPLEMENTS.

I

On March 2ist, 1910, Mr. Angus Wednesday, March isth,. 191

McMillan, of Port Hood, N..8., wrote

__. At one o’elock sharp, the following :

Lbay mare, 1 Chestnut horse, 1 brown mare
4 years old,-weighing 1400 Tbs.,. 1 bay horse
rising t.years old, I brown horse rising 4 years.

_ “My Httle boy three. years old “was
covered from head to foot-with eczema. old, 1 Arabian mare, a good driver, 8 ‘mileh
I tried oyer twenty different kigds: of

cows in-or.comlug in, Ustripper cow, 2. heifers
3 years old, 3 steers coming 2 years old. 2 heifers.
2 years old, 4 heifers. coming’ one: year
ment—in fact it seemed to be getting coming
old, 4 stecrs coming one year-old, bull, grade,
‘worse,
/
half Ayrshive and half Durham, 1- pis, i Deer-:
--L-wasaboutdiscouraged and had ing binder; cut‘ one harvest, 1 Massey-Harris
1. Massey-Hartis ‘mower. 1s: Masseylost. faith in all kinds of sc-called binder,
Harris hay rake, 1 springtooth -cultivator,” §
eczema cures, When IT saw an ad. tell- settiron harrow: 12ft., 1 Wisner sced-drill, +
ing avout D. D. D. Perscription. I dise plow, 2-gang plows, 1 walking plow, 1
sulky plow,2 sett fanning mills,1 new wagon;
sent for sample bottle and the third ifarm
waton,- 1 read eart, 1 double express
application convinced me that I had wagon, l driving sleigh, 1 double sleigh, 1. pair.
at last got a sure cure. Two. bottles: loops? sett logsleighs, .3 sett double harness.
complete, 1 sett double driving harness, 1 sett
ee single
effected a complete cure.” harness, 25 cow chains, 1 ap furnace,”
What D. D. D. did for. this’ little ‘Perth make, -200 sap. buckets, 50 ‘hens, 1--hay:
boy, it will do for any skin sufferer. -fork complete with ropes, 1 Siniplex | crear
separator, 1 Daisy churn, t bedroom suit, 1

salves and could not see any improve+

A mild: soothing liquid made up (of

andother ingredients, it. penetrates tothe root of the: trouble and. washes|
.

:

byre. . This -prapertyis.
beutifilly ~ situated,
Pato
‘being 2 miles ast of the ‘thriving town ‘of
Arnprior where are churches, public and high”
‘schools, factories, lumber mills,ete., ete:Reason
for seHing, about todiscontinue: farming. : Tor
HAVE received. instructions from MR. better particulars apply.
ne
Bs
JOHN COMBA, tosell by publie auction on:
:
GoASMcGREGOR, |
his preniises.. Lot 16, Concession 10, of the
Real-Estate Agent.
Township of Pakenham on
:
“Box 4? Pakenham

— OF —)

Cured By Two Hottles D. D.D.

the disease ‘germs ‘out.

—.

Pakerham, Ontario.

Auctioneer and Real Estate Agt.

q

Solieiter for the Executors.

EXTENSIVE. AUCTION SALE

-~Bovered With Fezema.

Oil of Winter green,Thymol, Glycerine

.
G. A McGrrecr..

All persons indebted to the late Jaines TI HAVE had placed. in my hands for sal
TREVOR H, GROUT | Arennan are requestéd to remit to John Bren- =. the desirable farm property of Mir. Prov.
nan, Arnprior, Ont. the amounts owing on or Sutherland being composed.of South-east ‘half ‘BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary’ Public Con.
before April rd, 20)-otherwise the executors of jot No. 26 m-the third ‘concession of the
VWeyancer. ete, Special attention given. afio
township of Witzroy, containing 100 acres, Tess: collections... Money to loan
will proceed to collect the antounts.
:
ato per.cent.cond 08
}
2; being the right of way of the G. T. Railway Afterwards according
to security offered, - Pues
which runs through the lower eud oflot. Soil
Offices at ‘Town “Hall.
iis best ofleam.. Two good wells and -a “never. Jewelery Store, Arnprior, and over. Neilson’s 22".
u
failing
spring on lot. plenty of:wood, building |. ‘Solicitor for the Brockville. Loan & Saving > oe
timber and cedar... Between. 50 and 60 acres: Co.; for “Arnprior and vicinity. 0.

us:

.o suit his own particular side of a
tase? The men who framed up that

school law appear to have become

eos

evidenced

much care in the preparation, At the
conclusion. a vote of. thanks was
times arduous duties, the jJurymen get tendered Col. Maunsell on motion of
a mere nothing and if the clerk, whose Messrs. G. FF. Macnab and M.D:
ee
work in transcribing the.evidence is of Graham.
On Tuesday.
March
ith,
Mr.
the greatest importance, is to receive
Samuel Groves of the Department of
any fee at all it must come from the Mines, Ottawa. will. deliver a lecture
princely stipend of the coroner. Thus on ** Canada’s Industrial Future.”

.

OTICE. is hereby given, pursuant. to Tr OFFER for sale the farm property situated
RRISTER,Solicitor, Conveyancer. Money i 3
on northeast half of lot 24, 10th. concession:
Chapter 129. section 38, B.S. U.; that all
Landis **: to loan at lowest rates of interest... - Office
persons having claims against the estate of Pakenham, comprising 100 acres.
in
Moles’
Block, John Street, Arnprior.:
of James Brennan, late of the town of Arn- first-class and well watered ;. the buildings 7
prior, in the County of Renfrew, who. died on include & dwelling house with food. kitchen
ARTHUR. BURWASHor about the Ist day of December, 1910, are re- - and woodshed, 2 large barns, 1 horse stable to
quirea to deliver their claims and full particu: hold six teams, 1 drrve shed. 1 pig house, 1 cow BARRISTER, Solicitor, Conveyancer, Notary.
- Public, ete. ‘Solicitor for the -Bank ao
lars of such claims to John Brenuan of the ‘house to hold &9 head of cattle, veneered with
:
townof Arnpricr, executor, on or before the brick, stone reot house, granery, .etc.; all in Ottawa.
Money to loan, »
:
good
répair. | For terms and particulars-apply
fo
;

that the clerk receive an -increase in
his salary of $50. Carried.

of the same:
:
R.M. Robertson,cedarfurnished $128
J.S.Dulf, cedar furnished. . 02... 211.
A.S. Russell forGalecta sidewalk 20
S. MeClure, work on roads......
2

10.

*

may become a relization.

ment ‘was attained in

:3

wne to grace anygallery ; let us hope it

opto”

eer

ae

_.-MACNAB &CAMPBELL

‘ (JENERAL Agentfor severalfirst-class Pires".
i” Lite,
Accident, Plate: Glass ‘and Boiler:

Insurance Companies: also guarantee company:
:
REALESTATE FOR SALE... See page 3.

||. |

8S BME: SUTHERLAND
‘orcthe.
Pi
pe
_on

-

G@ He MOLES ©

“GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT, -

Bi :-G.. : Moles
:
:
on
the premises “PIRE, Life and: Accid
ent;;Companies

FARMSFORSALE.

HAVE nowplaced in my handsforgaleone

hundred acres, more orless, being east half

. -Buecessor.
to
wee
;
et

os sented. are of the best.

. JOHN’R. TIERNEY

TOWN. Passenger Agent, C. P. Ry coupon :
of ict No. 10 in the 8rd concessionof the town |:trl and local tickets toall points.
Ocean tickets.2.

ship: ofFitaroy. ‘There iserected: thercon.a
spleudid stone house of “the latest-xtyle, 30x32

on all lines, CPLR, telegraph, telephone: 23.02

Office in Tierney Block, John Street.
fect, heated by furnace:has twoten-foot ceilings |
With five bedrooms andbathroom up stairs,adbe} —

>

square, Jarge kitchen, dining-raom aid parlor. [> “There “is attached’ to- house: large. sammer.
kitchen, wood anddrive shed, there is a beautifullawn surrounded by a hedge; tivaltog barns, “FUNERALDirectorsand Embatmers. Moder’
50x10 feet, frame-cow. -byre, two stables with | “ate charges.>. Personal attentions, 0-0 |

_ STAFFORD R. RUDD &Co.

oS. R Rupp, ‘Phone Night %, Day13 and 22,
accommodation for nine. spin horses, The sail |?

is of the best of blackclay.:
L
.* This farm: is: wellPoo
underdrained and all fences are of: cedar logs, |:
‘number-one. There”_is’ Just. the roadway}
bebween ‘farm: and” store,, post-office,
;
school]
_) THE AUCTIONEER, GALETTA’
‘blacksinith shop-and..two churches, English
sett platform. scales 1200 lbs.,.also forks, ‘rakes; and Methodist, two miles.from Kinburn,; four (UNDCTS.all Kindsof sales “anywhere,the 2
chains, necky okes and other articles to-siumer-’ iniles from Pakenham. * This farm is second to} “best is the best for‘results:
- Learmonth’s
ous: to mention,
pues
we
ee nonein-the Ottawa valley: price right: terms: saleregister is now opén, secureyourdates;
”
woe
TERMS OF SALE...
right... Also two hundred acres, more or less;on!
All sums ‘of ten dollars. “and under,cash. the 7th concession: of the township-of Fitzroy, -

| Over that amount twelve. nienths’. credit: by ¢ one Inile'and halffromMarathon, well watered.

Why not get. relief? Simply write furnishing approved. joint ‘notes, 5 percent. and feneed, Vexcellent..pasture land: For
*-| further particularsapplytoo
‘to-day to the D. D. D, Laboratories, off-for-.cash:on all sums over $10, Boei
2
GL” MeGREGOR,
Mr. Comba hassold his farmto Mr.‘Peter.}
°°.
.
Dept. A. C., 49_ Colborne St., Toronto. _N_As
oonan and is retiring from farming every | - -ooustion eer andReal Estate Agent.
and they will send you a free’ trial thing will be sold without reserve,
phen pe eee es
“Pakenham,Ont,
‘bottle...
aoe JAMES WILSON, G. A. McGREGOR, |
toEdward Wilson Antrim. : BOR
(Bon sale byall druggists) :
POS
Es
Clerks
ee "Auctioneer, 1‘or‘August23rd,1910.
.
Ot,

on BULEARMONTH

_ M a i d Wanted.

GOOD general servan

t. is

wanted at me
MRS,W-2
ALJohnstreet,
TER C,MACArnprior.
Feb,16th, 1911,
KAY,
‘hAnply to

ie Tara4 Cou liver il

4)This. is a Yemedy long

Mr. and Mrs. G, F. Francis enter-|

tained a few friends ‘toa merrydrive}

(known for troublesome
,coughs and produces,

to Arnpriorlast Friday.

_ Mrs. Quigley and Mrs. Percy Groves

4 not effect the stomach.

YSold only by

5,EJOHNSTON, Phim. B.
The Red Cross Drug Store, Arnprior

April 4th and 18:h.

May2,16 and 30

June 19 and 27

July ll and 95

August 8 and 22

vevanessa
soni
September 5 and 19.
» Tickets good to return in 60 days
- 2, SPECIAL One-way SEconp CLass fares to
as NORTH PaciFic Coast: Points, CALIFORNIA,
» ete:
.
Tickets on sale. March 0 to April $ oe
ANCOUVER,..

ICTORIA;

A5. 40

“Other points in proportion:
4 “Through:-Tourist and Standard sleeving cars
and observation car daily to the West.

“|

~ Tickets and all information from

«JL R. TIERNEY,

EES ee

C. P. R.ticket agent

General steamship agent

Nee

airwaveye

_.REDUCEDRATES©
: : Ta
effect
:

‘trom “March 16th

CASTLESORD

on skates, is to).

graces the drawing room. and stands. the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Burwell
ahout twenty inches in height. The in. Horton on Saturday iast.
vay
PSA ge
BARAO
article in, question is a geiff recently
‘Mrs. Michael Wilson has been in
me San Francisco, Los Angeles, San | Aq il madeto the doctor by James Lunny Arnprior for the past
two weeks
Diego, Cal., MexicoCity, Mex.
su whoit will be remembered was saved attending to her millinery business.
fromdrowning by Dr. Gemmill. in a The young people had a carnival on
.
_ Tourist Sleeping Cars
spring flood near Gillan’s springs? On. the
Bonnechere last. Saturday night,
Leave Montreal for Chicago on -Mondays,- ‘the side. is an inscription expressing|
there was a large crowd anda good
~ Wednesday, and Fridays:at 10,30 pam. Berths the gratitude of Mr. Lunney.
.

oJunction-

available for accommodation, of passengers
‘holding. first-.or second. class tickets.on, pay:
Inent of nominal charge.
Connection made
swith trains carrying cars of similiar style at

Chicago.

el

For further information apply to

W. F. SPARHAM,

ee

~uoeal Ticket Agent

J. BOYD, Station Agent

Presentation and Social Evening

were:

Juniors—A.:

Wilkinson,

P.

Noonan, jr.,. Alex. Lesage, jr.,. and
John Hunt,skip ; seniors—D,J. O’Neill,

were in: Ottawa to visit Miss Gertie

Dan O'Neill, G. Belford, Huiai

-had
on been : bothered with an internal
ailment and although. she submitted
| to every -treatment nothing could

best makes and best values,

Newest of Wash Dress Goods, leading mater-

ials, 10¢., 124¢., and upward.
Very fine values in White Lawn, Persians,

Victorias, Mulls, Nainsook and colored Dress Goods

Mercerized Mulls, lovely goods.

Ourstaple stock, co raprizing Cottons, Linens,
Flanelettes and Shirtings please everytime.
P.S.—Second delivery of New Dress Goods and
Crum’s Prints just in, Choice immense values
that tell.
.

At The Progressive House of Values.

Monteith 8 Gaudette, Props. ; .

Robinson & Co.

MLS
BIO DA PN LPA GPA GPAGPNG LAG PALIA GIA GLA PPA GPR GLA Pg lA GLA GIA GLA gy EPA PPA PINES 3

toves |

Earl of Crewe.

CE

a aR

Spring? We have nowon

hand a large assorted
stock to suit everybody

the 62nd U. 8. congress in extraordin-

a
‘inet

aly. session.

both in price and quality.

WindowShades

Tinware

Builders’ Hardware

Brooms

Locks

‘Curtain Poles

Paints

~PINKH

sap Buckets

fo This Famous Remedy.

Glanford Station, Ont.—‘‘I have taken
seers
ep.

Glass

Hinges
Curtain Stretchers
Building Paper and Nails.

GRIFI IN &

Added to the Long List due
cm

Agatware

RoorinG AND PLUMBING A SPECIALTY,

Phone 27.

NAN

The Elgin Street Hardware

Le S, Rrra Rant Mart as Farle Noens Portier te gphgorto Paton PotagQed

Lydia KE. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound for years
and never found
any. medicine toa

compare withit. I
had ulcers andfalling of the uterus,
1 and doctors did me
“Jno good, I suffered
dreadfully until I.
began taking your
medicine. It has
also helped other

Another Cure

,

Stove or Range for

4th as the date for the convening of

ncn

te

ate

-anexpert in poultry management.--It.| not continue to suffer without giving
is expected that a meeting will be held ‘Lydia E. Pinkham’s. Vegetable Comduring the afternoon at an early date,’ pound a. trial. It surely has cured
probably’ Saturday, March 18th, :at.} many cases of female ills, such as inFitzroy Harbor when Mv.:Gilbert will - flammation, ulceration, displacements,
|
Mrs. Wright.and Miss Carmichael. ‘giyean address upon the managenient _ fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodie
spentTuesday with Renfrew friends. | of poultryand upon raisingeggsand pains, backache, that bearing-down
market. The meeting will feeling, indigestion, dizziness, and -- A number of the.boys:took in the ‘poultryfor
commenceat 2,15 in theafternoon ; “nervous prostration. It costs but a
‘hockey match in Renfrewon ‘Tuesday |
everyone, especially ladies’, are cordi-| trifleto try it, and the result is worth
ally invited’ and. no. charge will be - millions to manysuffering women.
_- AJargenumberattendedthe H.M.S. madefor-admission,. This willbe a
Hf you want special advice
in the churchon Monday eyening. he great opportunity fot those who lately write
for it to Mrs. Pinkham
cee

What about that new

It is predicted Reg-

your ease is a difficult one,
express Gn STEWARTVILLE. | poultry departmentatthe farm and is | doctors having
done’ you no good, do

a

pe eeeata

McKenna, Canadian, may be
- inald
created a lord. _
President Taft today fixed April |

Harvey Bank, N. B.—I can highly
‘recommend Lydia E: Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to. any suffering
woman. I have taken it for female
weakness and painful menstruation
and it cured me, — Mrs, DEVERE

vehavebeen fully, ‘compensated ‘subject was‘‘Manitoba: Missionsand havebeen experiencing trouble with|
—

Velvet.
Our Black and Colored Silk stock is full of

Reg’d. Coaticook, Quebec.

fam almost unable eo tovou.t
co
cS imadequate terms Citts and also the} Mrs. Robert Stewart is e
yisiting with
~forthese beautiful.
—kindwords in your address. We will), her mother at.Portage du Fort...) -|
Mrs. Je Scobie. of “Haley's. Station |
neverforget the manypleasant even-h|. spent
lastweek with. Mrs. J. Mitchell.
“ings spent in company and chure

~for-vour-kindness. -

newlines all leading goods. D. & A. Corsets, in
latest, all sizes and sty les.
Velveteens, Blacks, Colors and Bordering

Don’t sacrifice your. comfort on ac-

“Kindly madeaie
the following reply:
w
Farmat Ottawa.
Le
Mr. Gilbert. is
res. | BARBOUR.
:
Sft
og
op |
gp oe.
Pponsiblefor
the nmianagement.
of the
Because

‘gpent amongst you we will feel

12sec, yd.
New Dress Trimmings, New Embroideries,

count of prejudice or skepticism. Try the

women to whom I have recommended

- Signed on behalf of the members of 80;. Frankie Neonan 77; Priscilla -R.C, church and cemetery on. Tuesday
ee Richardson 72, Elizabeth: Gemmill 67,. “was a lengthy. one; the pall-bearers
St. Paul’s church, Diamond. ~
oes ee NAL TvERON,. Rector ‘Geneva Girourard 6f; Helen Howitt, -were “Messrs, W. A. Shirref?, Craig,
Wa. E. Barrp,
: Martin Mooney 50... Honorary attend- Chas. Liyons, Vahey, Heney and
ance--G, Stewart, BE. Steele, M.O’Neil.. Sadler...
JOHN. GREENE.
Py SS
tc G. Girourard, H. Howitt,H. Noonan, | _ Theofficers of the: Fitzroy Farmers’
Mr, Armstrongfeeling unable — to
| J. Burke, 8. Ryan, A.Steen, J. Corkary,
“express his thanks asked Mr. 8. Ww : A. Moreton.—M. H. BURKE,teacher, -elubhave. beenin correspondence with
Mr. A. G. Gilbert of the Experimental
Mr. Owens very.
--Owens to do $0.

thegood ‘eanse and wehope we wi .
in ie
alwaysendeavor to advance
good work. When we look back wit
pleasantrecollections on the bappy

New,Consignment of Dress Goods
New Consignments of Suitings
New Consignment of Black Dress Goods.
New Consignment of Prints at 5c. and 10c. yd
New Crum’s guaranteed Prints, all colors at

tablets and know. 25c at dealers or. by

jt°?—Mrs. HENRY Cuarx, Glanford
a
Station, Ontario,

{| ton 90, Kenneth Seott $8, MaryO'Neill | greatly regretted. The funeralto the

was donethrough love and zeal- oF

values in all.

truth.’

LELNY MM : was 57-years of age, her maiden name

you to token f our esteem and good | Elora Steele 44. J». [V—-Alvin More- of excellent qualities and ner demise is

work, Anything we did for our ¢ nee :

the work, the goods speak for themselves and
double our custom. We areinit with the saving

week-end with her sister Mrs. Sandy

cn teye etn small present asa| Joe Heney 64, Willie Southwell 48,| shake off the trouble. She was alady|

to

of the genuine approval to our ever increasing
patrons and friends in town and country. We do

King Gearge will entertain 100,000
childven during coronation week.
Johnson,
The Ontario government’s denuncithe other side was.composed of seniors| Mr. John Shields, who moyed into! ation of the reciprocity agreement is
-and in a fine game that was anybody’s Rentrew about ten months ago, has very. sweeping.
until the last end Arnprior were -vic- returned to make his. honie on the |} Cabinet changes are predicted in
farm again.
-tors by one shot. The rinks fiom hére
Britain. owing to the illness of the
a Mr. and Mrs, Archie Johnson, who

they had a splendid game and lots of
|{fun. One of the rinks was. ajunior
‘crowd and they lost by eleven shots;

“- ywere heaitily appreciated...
wee
“Srv LV—Sarah
Ryan 71,
BH. Noonan
ae
oe
PO ORNT A te
is
opportunity
of extend-| 67, Edna Belford, Jos.Corkery,Arivilla
oe We take this:opportunity.of extent Steen,Katie Ryan 62, John Burke 60,

.My Dear Friends—

qualities and values that can’t be downed. Weare
every day giving ocular demonstration and goods

harmlessness, try them and KNOWthe

- for the greatfestivals andher willing- | Kerwin,J. eens J. lowitt, M. ‘was Susan: Wade and she was -born in
- this village. Fora year or'more she
“ness to help in all church tunctions Howitt.—N.M, TESKEY,feastet

Mee Sad

And weare rushing it with the greatest select-

ion of new goods ever shown in cur town with

trial? .
If there is any doubt in your mind
as to the worthof these tablets or of their

mail prepaid. B. N..

an I ON

time.

_ FITZROY HARBOR.

Pa eee

THE OPRIN

-Kight Pakenhamcurlers wert over ~ Miss Jean Leckie of Burnstown, acteArnprior on Monday evening and companied by some friends, spent the

Shields in St. Luke’s hospital, returned
P. Noonan, sr., Alex. Lesage, sv., GF. home on Monday night. Miss Shields
- A very enjoyable evening was spent Francis, skip.
is improving but. it will be some time
a
“ at the home of. Mr, and Mrs. Wid.
before she will be able to return home.
Following is the Pakenham school
“Armstrong, ninth line of Fitzroy, on
Monday. Feb. 27th, when the members report: Jr. I[—Wesley Barber, 57, - Mr. and Mrs. McFadden ot Carleton
of St. Paul’s congregation met together Edward Shaw 56, Michael Sulliuan 52, Place, Mrs.W. H. Wilson and Mis. WW.
.ér.. I—Willie Edwards of Smith’s Falls ant Mr.
for the purpose of presenting Mr. aud Ruby Connery, 50.
Clarke of Thessalon were all
oo SMrs. Armstrong with. two elegant Fraser 74,. Florence Somerton and’ Frank
~-chairs and also Mrs. Armstrong with a Marguerite Noonan 52, . Margaret here this week to see their father, Mr.
beautiful crystal tableset.. Rev. Ive- Heney, 50; Atice Shaw 387,° Sr. Pr.— “Thomas. Clarke, who is seriously ill.
“- gon, rector, read the folowing address: Nellie Cavanagh 54, Mae Metcaite 48, Mrs..W. Hodgins of Yarm, Que., is
Herb Bradley. 10, Jr. Pr.Myrtle another member of .the family who
- “To Mo. and Mis. J. Armstrong,—
“loThere are few things which one Laidlaw. 69,°-Gecil Steen 59, Agnes | basalso been here for some time.
2 pisses more in this: life than friends, O'Neil.55, Kathleen Sullivan 47: Albert
./ men and women upon whom we ¢an Metcalfe 88, Vineent’. Heney° 35,
rely, whose ready help, kindly sym- Lancelot Downey 17. Sr. Pablet— |
—-=pathy and willing co-operation ace. Alice O'Neil 91. Jxo Tab. .—Edward
_ always at our disposal. Whentriends Mooney 88, Edith. Somerton | 80. ~ Mr, Louis Simpson went to. Ottawa
> ~-guch as these léave us, either it may Honor’ attendance— Willie. *Fraser,. on Tuesday on his way to New York.
expects to return home by. the end:
beat the call of God or of their free Florence Someaton and Myritie Laid- He
of the week.
.. Willare departing to another part of law... M. Smiru, teacher... *
While returning from here to
~ the country,.ablank is. created which -- Sr. 1O—Waveney Towey 83,. Alice.
Metcalfe 78, Dalton Ross 77, Harry Pakenliam on Tuesday Rev. Canon
is very difficuit to refill... |
oo Weymembers. of St. Panl’s church, Fishenden 63,, Ebbie. O’Neil 61. Jr. Corkery’s cntter upset and the horse
“Diamond, feel that in the departure of “IlT—Lillian Steen 80,: Carson Steen 75, ranaway. The reverened gentleman,
you fiom our midst a gap will be ‘Dan O'Neill and VeronicaLesage 69, the driver, the robes, seat and. all
-- eréated: in our church life... There is Cora Shaw,68, Mary Kerwin 64, Violet were strewn along the roadway but
_-such-a thing as strength in numbers, Comba.62,Mary Southwell 60. Sr.II— the horse was stopped by Mr. Michael
but. there is also #.better thing. which John Stevens and Harold Laidlaw. 76, | -Moran about a/mile down the road
ey
-comes fyom strength in live workers. Marjorie Howitt 75,George Belford 74, and nothing was much hurt.
= “Thisis. especially true . concerning JobaHowitt 78, Agnes Mooney, Michael ~The district lost one of its oldest and
“ yvork in God’s chuich. . In this sense. Walsi-and Ted‘Kerwin 65, Ellen Brad-. most estimable residents on. Sunday
your. departure. will. be a deep 10885 dey 62, Minor Comba 57, Jennie Switzer last, Sth inst., by the death of Mrs.
“Mis. Armstrong especially will be b6,
06 George Laidlaw.51. Honor attend-.
en
Moses Brunet, a lady who had resided.
a naleced in the church where her hearty | ance—W.Towey, D. Ross, M, Kerwin, here duving her entire lifetime. - She
co-operation’ in decorating God’s house.

the

Methodist church here last Sunday
was conducted by Mr, T.. Fluker of
Ottawa.
The regular monthly meeting of the
oman’s Club was held on Saturday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. (Wm.
_Armstrong and was oneof the largest
meetings yet held.

Give it Fair P

April.
Mr. Locne Cotie returned from
Many persons who have called at
ee
oe eo
ch inchisites 2
ae
“Second class. colonist: fare.from: Arnprior va: the home of Dr. Gemmill. recently ‘Brule Lake last week where he spent
. Coteau-to-Nelson. Vancouver Vic-. 4 :45 have looked with adwiration on an
the winter.
.
Loria, Westininster, B.C. Seattle:
‘ornate silver. flower basket: which |- ‘Mr. and Mrs. WJ. Humphries were
cane Spokane, Tocoma, Wash.,Portiand :
Wala €
2 From. Avaprior- via. _ Seotia

‘in

ey

of Almonte spent
went to Sinith’s Falls this week to see atew days here last
week renewing|
KINBURN
Mrs. .Quigley’s brother, - Mr. Taylor, old acquain
tanceships.
whois ill,
Mr. Robert Barker, jr., is confined
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Madden spent
The condition ot Frank “Corkery,| to thehouse at present suffering
from Sunday in Ottawa.
who is ill in the Almonte hospital with an attack of typhoid fever.
Miss Ruby Anderson spent. the
typhoid fever, has not changed inuch
Misses Tena Usher and
Me- week-end at Riverview.
in the pasb week,
ee |Donald of Almonte were Jessie
guests of
Mr. Hazel Falls of Carp visited
Fora number of her schcol mates: Blakeney friends last Sunday.
. friends here over Sunday.
| Mies Laura. Wilson gave an enjoyable.
>
Mi.
and
Mrs. H. ‘Tripp and little son
“partylast Thursday. and school was “of
Arnprior were guests of Mr. and ‘Mrs. Chester Moses of Carp was
the last. thing thought of. 60
Mrs. Geo. Poole for.a few days this visiting for a few days with Mrs. D. B.
Eastman.
Rev. Wm. Howitt, pastor of: the week.
‘Methodist church, is still ill, and the
Miss Ada Owens. uf Fitzroy Harbor
“spent over Sunday with her cousins,
services on Sunday last were conductWABA,
ed -by Mr. Fluker of Ottawa,
Misses Mand and Ella Groves.
ae
Mastér Ted. Genmill and Miss Essie Miss Katie Simpson has recovered _ A number from Kinburn and vicinShaw won the prizes put up for the after an attack of chickenpox. —
iby attendec the anniversary services
girl and boy taking the most marks in } ‘Born—To Mr. and
Mis. John Me- at Mohr’s Corners on Sundaylast.
St. Mark's Sunday schcol examina- “Manus on March 6th, a daughter.
Colds, grippe and measles have been
tions.
eee
7
: |. Miss Stewart
of Renfrewis the guest quite prevalent in our vicinity for the
After the special meeting in the of her sister,
Mr. D..G.: Stewart at past few weeks, It is hoped that the
balmy air of spring will clear away
L.0.0.F, hall here last Thursday. even- present... —
ing the Almoute brethren of the triple
the illness,
Miss L. B. McConnell of Fitzroy was
link were entertained to an: oyster| aweek-end
Quite an addition has been made to
visitor with her aunt Miss
supper...
=.
the stock of D. B. Eastman in. new
Bella McIntyre.
On. Tuesaay evening Mr,. George _ Mr. und
goods this spring and things are being
Howard. and- children
Storey shipped a registered.Durham: of Smith’s Mrs.
Licely and neatly arranged for the
Falls
spent
last
week
with spring trade. Please call and see our
calf to Mv. J. Be Shaw -of New. Lis- their friends here.
keard.
The animal was only two}
stock before making your purchases.
Mr. John Stewart has a number of
weeks old.
“
The carnival held here on Thursday
teams hauling lumber to Arnprioralso
-Aload of merrymakers drove. over
night last was well attended, quite a
to the home of Mv. Alex, Snedden’s at, someto Pakenhain,
number were in costume. The prizes
Blakeney last Ibursday evening and ~ Mr. John Cox accompanied by his were carried off by Miss M. E. Belbin
!
Mr. O’Hare of Almonte. called and Mr. Alvia Cavanagh; the judges
the gid Scotch folk entertained ‘their. friend
guests with lavish care.
were Miss E. Groves and Mr. H. B.
ScottsWha on friends here last week,
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Scott spent last Robertson,
Hae! —
oo
=.
Mr. G. F. Francis is the possessor of week with friends here before leaving
Quite a number from here attended
one of the tinest white owls seen here’ for their home at the Canadian Soo.
the hockey match in Arnpriox on F1ina long time. - The bird was noticed
Mrs. Willis and daughter of North ; day night last for The Chronicle cup
sitting on a.fence at Mr. Francis’ home Gower were visitors at the former's { and many others will go up this
|
Sister,
and Thos. Laidlaw laid it low with a
Mrs, Albert Floyd’s last week. ( ( Friday) evening for the final game
rifle, It was mounted in Arnprior and _ Mv. and Mrs. Allison and family
of hetween Fitzroy Harbor and Braeside.
it oresents’a fine appearance.
Pakenhamare moving to Waba this The game should be a splendid. one.
Mr. Allison having leased Mr. —
A large numberfrom here went over week.
to Arnprior last Friday evening to Robert Stewart's faain.
Miss Fisher spent Saturday and Sunwitness The Chronicle cup hockey
game between Fitzroy Harbor and day at her home at. Burnstown. The
Carp and others will go over this (Fri- social which was to have been held in
-day) evening to see the game between the school house here on the 17th is
Why not decide NOW to give
the champion Harpor team and the posLponed until a later date.
ZUTOO Tablets, the remedy so generalfast Braeside seven. Fred. Taytor, the
ly used. for headache, a fair and square
‘most famous om an
referee.
:

to

service

—

The native p urity an d garden freshness of

e

DV

SEATTLE, PorTuaNp ete.

Mrs. Alex. McGill

afternoon

SEALED LEAD PACKET ONLY

yyon,Mass. it is free and
Be ENDS Sap

oak
a

oa

W. P, DAVIS -

M..P. DAVIS, JR.

DAVIS BROS.

< Telegrapty Department

STOCK BROKERS
31 Central Chambers
Ch
oe Elgin Street,

0

TTAWA

-

.

CANADA

Correspondents J..S. Bache
& Co.
Members New York Stock
Exchange. --

Direct Wires New York
Montreal
‘

:

—The local division of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians have arranged
for probably the best program in the
history of the society. Among those

contributing to the programme will

be Owen Smiley, the peer of entertain

-ers,Connor Meehan, a tenor of renown

whose singing of the Irish ballads has
‘brought him fame,
and
Mrs, Elizabeth
:
he finest
contralto

feOenada.Planwillopen in a few)

Soo ss
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Heand

Mr. Jack Lindsay visited Renfrew

prior on. Wednesday assisting’ Rev. taking cut their ice
whichis of éexcelFather. Chaine with specialdevotions. lentquality this year.

9) Large bottle B5c. *

EH atberta

~ The

tained the elders of Cedar Hill church.

used. in. all throat and
lungtroubles, Whooping
9 Cough and Croup.
It
_ % has nooily taste and does

Saskatchewan

eae

BLAKENEY

‘Rev. Robt. and Mrs. Youngenter-| friends the end of last. week. foo
_ Rey. Henry Young of Glasgow Staand their wives to dinneron Tuesday... tion visited friends
here recen tly. ~
_ Rev. Father. Corkery was in Arn-| Quite a number of the farmers
are

quick results. It canbe

oo

ANTRIM

‘Miss May Lunney is on thesick list _ Miss Needham, who had ‘been. quite
week looking up friends.
ek
now with the grippe.
j ill, is improving.
oe,
Reeve McKibbin was in Perththis My.
Fred:
Ms. Lloyd Wilson of Smith’s Falls
Ross
cf
Ramsa
yvisite
d
Week attending <a meeting
of. the | here.one day last week,
=. panted over Sunday with his parents
county council,
ere.
Mr. Harry Osborne’ has returned
On Wednesday evening last Miss home from.
Irene Giyens was hostess to a number ‘the winte Limestone after spending |: Mr. and- Mrs, G. H. Neilson -of
r there.
:
Cy -| &ppelton visited Mrs. N’s parents bere
of young friends,
MrvW
m.Bo
ylehas
fully
recove
red last week,
,_ Miss Lila Scott returned on Monday from typhoid fever but{his son Harry:
- Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Murphy are
from Ottawa whe1e she had beenvisi§- nowhas the sameailment. :‘enjoying a visit from their daughter,
ing with friends.
ESTE BEERS a
-| Mrs. Skelton and her two children,

Ts under the direction of .
a
map
of2
over
20
years’
experience

2).

years’ experierice

as operator,

despatch

Some
and teacher.
graduates drawing $1500
per year.
Train orders and details

of railway work taught

fromlatestofficial rules.
The

equipmert is the

best. Regular main line
instruments, relays, ete.
Operators

greatly

demand,
Enroll now.

:

in

E ENFREW BUSINESS =—sCOLLEL E
and
:
SUCCESS SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPRY

G. HAROLD GHARLES

Principal
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1 On Herman'sSyrup

Manitoba

‘PANMURE _

- Mr. Wim. Orr of Perth was here this
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—HARDINGE AS” PORTSMAN,
hee

ss “Is
:
the.‘best. of all” medicines. for. the‘eure.» of
poss

disorders ‘and “weaknesses peculiar: to. women... It
-is the --¢
only preparation of its. kind devised by a regularly
gradu- ly

_

ested In Polo.-

Sir Charles Hardinge,.‘the new vice-

_|-royofIndia, has taken the name of

ated _physician—an’ experienced and”skilled apecialist:
in ye
a the diseases of women, gouge
rere
: Itiis a safe medicine {
inany condition oof thesystem: co
- THE ONE REMEDY which:contains no alcohol
and no- injurious |habit-forming. ‘drugs and which
% creates. nO craving for such stimulants. i

‘Queen'ss Thoughtfulness.

‘New Viceroy‘of India Is Keenly Inter.

|.Lord. Penshurst on his elevation to
the peerage, from his countryplace at
| Penshurst, near Tonbridge, in Kent.
Much has been written of Sir Charles’
cleverness asa diplomat, of his abso| lute freedom from political: partisan.| ship,.which “is .a matter of such -importance in a permanent servant of
the state, of his broad statesmanship
and cf his exceptional knowledge of
. .| eourt etiquette and ceremonial. But

a

THE ONE REMEDYso good thatits makers:

- are not afraid: to print its every ingredient On.
each| ‘outside bottle -~ wrapper ‘and |attest, to the.
truthfulness of the same under oath.

| nowhere’ have I. seen any mention
made of his qualities as a sportsman,
says a recent writer in. a London

It is sold by. medicine dealers. everywhere, and any dealer who hasn’t
:it can
get it. Don’t take’ a substitute of unknowncomposition for
medicine OF,
KNOWN COMPOSITION. | No counterfeit is as good as the genuinethis
and the druggist:
. who says something -else is ‘‘just as good as Dr. Pierce’s’? is either mistaken
or is trying to deceive you for his own ‘selfish benefit. Such aman is not
to be ™
. trusted.

‘paper. Yet sportsmanship is important in India,. where no one can hope

to achieve success in any high office
whois not a sportsman.* Charles Hardinge, or rather, as I should call him

He is trifling with your ‘most priceless possession—your
health— :
may be ‘vour" life itself. ‘See’
e thar you tet what vou. ask for, oh

“Lord Tennyson, the late Poet: Lau-

reate, used to relate a story showing -

:
: Miss

Decorated by King.
Agnes Weston, the.

‘
sailors’

friend in: England, well deserves the

eourt tennis and in. the royal. game of
golf, A ‘statesman who-can lead in
all these sports acquires a far greater

Portsmouth and Devonport will ree,
joice that iu the future the title of’
‘Royal’ is to be prefixed to her sail
‘Ors’ rests at these ports. The King

honor recently bestowed upon her by
adept and enthusiastic polo player,
the King, and all who are intimately.
|.extremely fond of hunting, an excel}lent shot, and, of course skillful in “ aequainted with her splendid work at-

wp 0000000000000000000.000

prestige and influence among the semiand Queen have become. patrons of.
| Independent princes ad petty native
rulers of India than the administrator “Miss Weston’s work in the navy, and
the Queen moreover has become patwho is content to endeavor to rule
from his desk. In fact, the most suc-. ron of her needlework guild. Such a
cessful. Viceroy and governors of In- _grand work as that carried on so suc-

GreatWinterClearingSal
ATPOLLOCK’S.

Great. Bargains in Gloves, Mitts,
Underwear, Overcoats and extra |
“Pants, Getour Prices.

ORDERED CLOTHING

Ordered new Spring - suitings are in, Call ‘and
order yournew Spring suit. Fit and workman-

Q_.

ship guaranteed.

ea

a

a
SEMI-READY|
~

Call andsee our new Spring Semi-Ready samp-

Jes. All that’s new and natty, big. range. Try us
oe for yournew Spring.Suit. ve
eS
“Our new Spring hatsarehere its a. pleasure to
. show them.

|Tailor and Men's Outfitter

Arnprior.

“celled in. sport.
Lord Penshurst has appointed as his’
private secretary J. Houssemayne Du
Boulay, a son of the well-knownhead

master of Winchester College and one:
of the many brilliant men who have
graduated from Balliol, Oxford. He
was: private secretary to two succes.
Bive governors of Bombay — namely,’

Lord Northcote and Lord Lamington,|
spending seven years in. that capacity,|
_andgreatly distinguished himself by

life in that great dependency is quite

és: Virulent

Poisonand

FOOD FOR A YEAR

the. Anti-

Butter ~.-..000ccceceese LOO lbs.
Eggs... eaeeeoe eeeeeuae

This represents a fair ration for a man for a year.
‘But some people eat and’
eat and grow thinner. This’

means a defective digestion.
and unsuitable food. A large:
size bottle of

germ itself looks very much like a tack,

‘So virulent is it that its toxin in doses
of one-two hundred thousandthof a tea- .
spoonful.will kill a mouse. it has been
found by experiment that the poison
it carried up to the spinal cord, not by

the absorbents or the blood vessels, as

men’? who guard Britain’s shores specially appeals to our salior King and
his consort.

Mors Women Neeced.
Gen. Botha, in urging a more extensive white settlement in South Af

rica, said -t Johannesbug the other

day, taat
cweaired ots see miners
‘and: civil
.vants bringin: out their.
wives and taking tarms. The Govern:

one, sir.”

“Thank you,’ said the new official.
pleasantly. “And may £ ask why?’
“Well, sir.’ replied the lunatic,

“you see, you are niore like one oi
as?

27 doz.

Vegetables. ...... 0.00805 500 ibs. |

Scott's Emulsion

equals in nourishing properties ten pounds of meat..
Your physician can tell you.
| how it doesit.
ieee

‘are other poisons, but through the
motor nerves themselves. Fortunately an antipoison or antidote has been
developed, but. so prompt is the action
of the poison that in an animal two
minutes after the injection of a fatal

dose of the poison twice as much of

FOR SALE SY ALL DRUGGISTS

the remedy is required as if it had
eessfully by Miss Weston: and which
has so greatly benefited the “hands been administered with the. poison.

ment would assizt them.
his pluck and administrative ability:
aS a special commissioner of the.
Government during the plague, re-:
ceiving for his services as such the
A Grazy Compliment.
Order of the Indian Empire. Before
The superintendent of a lunativ. asybecoming private secretary to Lord. | tum was strolling round the grounds
Northcote he was for several years’ a few weeks. after his appointment
a magistrate in India, and his knowl-. when one of the inmates 2arce up to
edge, therefore, of the .Anglo-Indian: him and, toucifing his jut, exclaimed:
administration of India and of native. “We all like you bettus than the last

exceptional. The private secretary to the Viceroy,
is one of the most important factors:
in the administration of England’s:
ereat Oriental empire. In fact, so.
reat is his influence and power ‘that.
e has often been described as the:
Deputy. Viceroy. Every document,|
every letter, every appeal, and even:
every dignitary, reaches the Viceroy
‘through him, and he is also the com-:
municator. of. the Governor-General’s;
commands, views. and wishes. He is:

THELOCKAW GERM.

the thoughtfulness of Queen Alexantoxin That Conquers It.
dra, It was onthe oceasion of a vorThe .popular belief that a wound
age with Mr. Gladstone, and many>
distinguished people were on board. from treading on a rusty nail is very
Tennyson; as related ‘by a friend-of- likely to cause tetanus is quite corhis, read “The Grandmother”. np. fect, This is not because it is a nail
because the. Princess of
Wales or is rusty, but because by lying on
asked
for. it.
“ET read it, said
the ground it has become infected
Tennyson, “in a cabin o.. deck:. The
with the germs of lockjaw. Moreover,
Princess sat. close to me on one sie
as the punctured wound caused by the
and a young lady whom I. did not
“pail bleeds but little and this blood
‘know on. the other. The wind came
dries up and excludes the air, the most
through an open w indowand the Prin
favorable conditions for the developcess whispered: “Put on your hat;
ment of tetanus exigt, for, as Kitasato,
but I said I ought, if possible, ‘to
the Japanese bacteriologist, proved,
make myself balder than ever before
so many royalties. She said again,
the absence of oxygen is most favora‘Oh, put it on!’ so Ii did.”
ble to the growth of this germ. The

now, Lord Penshurst,.is a particularly

dia have always been those who ex-

\r

"=:

Bend 10c., name of paper and this ad. for ous

“After eight minutes ten times the
-amount and after ninety minutes forty
times the original amount is necessary.
his antitoxin is entirely harmless.

beautiful Savings Bank and Child’s Sketch-Book,.,
Eech bank contains a Good Luck Penny.

SCOTT & BOWNE
126 Wellington Street, West
Toronte, Ong,

As a result of antiseptic methods

Jockjaw is now almost unknown ex-

cept after neglected wounds, instead
‘of being terribly frequent, as it for-

merly was. Whenit is feared the anti-

Pictures and

toxin is used as a preventive, and when
it has developed as a cure.
In animals, for naturally horses suffer enormously and more frequently
than man, the same antitoxin is used.
In. 163 horses that had operations performed on them, but were protected
by the antitoxin, not one developed te-

Moulding
2,000

tanus, wherees of eight cases unpro-

-tetanus. The result of ali these experiments has been that what is known
as Fourth of July tetanus has been
enormously diminished chiefly by the
LL.

D., in

new

Room

too much.

I want to sell

G. H.

Hubbell

eall on

antitoxin used as a preventive—W. W.
Keene, M. D.,
Magazine.

feet

Moulding and 2,000 feet
new Picture Moulling—

tected by the antitoxin five developed

Efarper’s

PICTURE FRAMER

in every sense of the word the right:

hand. of the Viceroy, a far more im-:
portant personage, indeed,. than. the:
latter’s Cabinet Ministers. It depends:
largely upon his cleverness, his: judg-'
Seka gece ow es
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UntilEthis date we offer our stock —

?

“

of Furs at cost rices. : my
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ceived a baronetey, as well as a num-|

A Record.

=

“It is rather

| present

ae

British

remarkable.

that the: |! fs

Government.

should};
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LADIES’ TAILOR-MADE SUITS —s_ &
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at Reducedtiprices
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F, D.. BURKHOLDER,LIMITED e:

ous Jew numbered among the gover-

.ae LADIES" COSTUMIERIANDIFURRIER _

field will always remain the most fam-|

:

schild, and Wandsworth. There are(

irmand’sroceries:
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Tribute te Late King. .
|
A. striking individual tribute to the;
late King was paid by a veteran split-|
ter, working alone im the forest at;
Toolangi, Vietoria. Onthe day of. his;
Majesty’s funeral W. H. Luly, erowa
crows:
lands bailiff, was w
thro
1
the dense forestjust about eter
Hverything was
gave for
regu-

EVERYTHING IN SEASON
m

vt

J. P. GALVIN
THE LEADING TAILOR
CAMPBELL’'S BLOCK.
ELGIN ‘STREET

You Can Get FREE a 50c. Bottle

also four Jewish Privy Councillors—
‘| Lord Rothschild, Mr. Samuel, Sir Ed.
' gar Speyer, and Mr. Arthur Cohen,
EK.C.
.
os
oa

en.

Styles.

been no conspicuous Jewish Minister!

‘members of the House of Lords, the
others being Lords Michelham,' Roth-)

d
n
a
m
r
A
.
@
.
E

New York and Canadian

at London, Ont,

consfield did not retain the Jewish:
faith, and since his death there “has|
until the present time.
It is. interesting that the Permanent
Secretary of the Postoffice now. presided over by Herbert Samuel, is .a° fellow Jew-—Sir. Matthew Nathan, Lord
Swaythling is one of the four Jewish

re
2,
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from.

Call and look them over.

Made ii n Canada,

nors of Great Britain; but Lord Bea-

&
&

does

Valley to choose

a record. Of course, Lord Beacons-

se

"AREALWAYSFRESH

Scotland and Canada and
have one of the finest
stocks in the Ottawa

This must-.be something in the way of
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Spring from 42 of the biggest wholesalersin England

the Solicitor-General, being the third.
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S449 BANK STREET,{OTTAWA
z
Beis oe
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the finest most seasonable

and up-to-date patterns in
Worsted Tweeds ete. for

breakfastfood.

10°Per. Pkg.f s
TOASTED

|

_

Worsted Tweeds, Serges

and Vicunas. Lhave picked

TOASTED

Mackenzie Wallace, who was private
secretary to Lord Dufferin, and Sir!
Walter Lawrence, who was private|
secretary to Lord Curzon, and has re-|

+ contain no fewer than three Jews
among its members, Sir Rufus Isaaca,

seo

Figs |

ber of orders of Knighthood, for his!
services,

ae

a
oe ee ‘Until this date:weoffer our

occur to me at the present moment are!
Lord Northcote’s private secretary,|
Sir Evelyn Baring, who afterward rule).

ed-over Egypt, for nearly a quarter of!

ate

- Bee

sion throughout India, in English ag!
well as in native circles,
Nearly all the private secretaries of!
Viceroys have been men of distine-!
tion, and among the ones whose names!

a century as Lord Cromer: Sir Donald|

eens
oe
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The success of Kellogg’s Toasted Corn
Flakes
has brought many imitations. But you
can always
tell the genuine by the fac-simi
“WK, Kellogg,” which appears le signature
on the front of
the box, This signature is your guid
e in getting 6
Scientifically prepared

has created a most favorable impres-

oe)

*
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=
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y

a failure, and the fact that Lord Pens-.
hurst “has. chosen so admittedly cap-:
‘| able a man as Du. Boulay for the post:

:
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of Psychine (Si-Keen)

Because we want you to know this wonderful remedy as we knowit.
De you know another such sweeping
And Psychine| builds these white him the regular retail price) for g
proposition ag ours?
corpuscles: because of certain medical 50-cent bottle of Psychine to be given

Did you ever hear of anyone offer- herbs it contains, nature's true remedy. you free of cost.

ing to: prove any curative Preparation
Which Science now knows will do- ‘We will undoubtedly buy and disalong similar lines?
just that.
tribute in this manner, hundreds of

All the risk is ours, all the cost is

Ours.

We go to great expense to make thousands of these 50-cent bottles of

Psychine,
You yourself are to be the sole judge Our materials come from the ends of
of all we claim for Psychine,
the earth.
Its beneficial effect alone will tell
They are compounded in one of the
you, without prejudice, without any finest laboratories, in apparatus that
.
. ‘Ys costly in the extreme.
stroke of an axe. Suddenly: the | gelf-interest from any source.
strokes ceased, and as they were not:
Tt shows. our confidence-—thig plan . But costly and all as it is we know
resumed in a minute dr so he looked -—does it not?
“what it--will do, hence the reason of
‘through the vista of trees and there
Yet our confidence to us is not our buying a 50-cent bottle from, your
saw the splitter standing stock-still,: phenomenal, not out of the way.
trugeist and giving it you, free.
like a soldier un parade, with his hat: |
Nor would our confidence seem ex- Now if you have any of these ailoff.. The man remained in that: posi-:
traordinary. to you were you in. our ments, fill out the coupon and mail it
tion for five ininutes. This was the
Place, and were you to know the things to us to-day.
veteran’s tribute to the dead King.
You'll never regret your decision
He had: read somewhere that at two -we- know,
“$0 to do.
% OK OK
:
o’clock there would be a cessation of

work for a minute or two throughout
we’ve*known Psychine for a third
the Empire. -:
‘|. of a century—almost a generation.
"We know of the hundreds of thou-

Too Much Burns.

One ean sympathize with the« piety

lef the Tam o’ Shanter Burns Club,

says a Glasgow paper, in. restoring
the tombstene which marks the resting-place of Mary Morison, who died

199 years ago, at. the age of 20.

‘even

the

most. enthusiastic

But

Burns

“worshippers must think that the. limit

|has been reached in’the addition to
the Alloway Museum of the old stone

| trough which: was in-use at. the Tam
“9 Shantet Jnn; Ayr, in the poet's, life
“time. From. what we. ors oof “Barns

_®ands it has cured.

La Grippe
Bronchitis
Hemorrhages =

Sore Throat =

Anaemia
Female Weakness
‘It doesn’t require any great stretch Indigestion
Poor Appstite
of confidence to know from facts like
Chills and Fevers
these.
, ” Sleeplessness and

“We have hundreds of. thousands. of
‘unsolicited testimonials. -

Bronchial Coughs Weak Lungs
Weak Voice
Spring Weakness

Early Decline
Catarrhal Affection
Catarrh of Stomach
- Night Sweats
Obstinate Coughs .
Laryngitis and —

KK *
Nervoug Troubles.
» Dyspepsia
‘Psychine cures by increasing ‘and : Atter-effects of Pleurisy, Pneumonia and

‘La Grippe
strengthening the white: corpuscles of
‘the blood, or phagocytes.
: Now, we don’t ask you to take our
‘Phese white. ‘corpuscles eat every”-word for the :tremendously beneficial
disease germ. that. finds. entrance to effect of Psychine, Fill out the coupon

“there is. not the slieht.- o-babitity- the body, when they’re strong enough: below, mail it to ug and we'll give your
druggist an. order (for which we pay
that he- ever aitark eye a Fp ond,in sufficientnumbers. :
Slee
om
oe

Psychine.

And we do that to show our entire

tomcence in this wonderful prepara107,

A confidence that has been based on
our thirty years’ experience with this
splendid preparation, with a full knoweledge of the hundreds of thousands of
cures it has made,

COUPON No.

To the Dr. T. A.

§

SLOCUM, Led.

PalihaorinasnesLasheen

R

for the Signature

ment and his tact whether the vice-|
royalty of. his chief is a. success oF’

eo!

i

193-195 Spadina Ave., Toronto

T accept your offer to try a 50c, boitle
of Psychine (pronounced Si-keen) at
your expense. I have not had a 40c.
ottle of Psychine under this plan.

Kindly advise my druggist to deliver
this bottle to me.

‘My Name..... FORCES FASOFRROFEHOe

HOUsSEegE

‘Town. ser eesestorecstugeed. Seotantiaceae

ose8

“Street and Number... .ececoessseeensecese

: My Druggist’s Name... ceccccccsscseceece
Street and Number,...ccsesseee seccens .
This coupon is notgood fora 50e, bottle

of Psychine if presented to the druggist
—it must be sent us—we will then buy

the 0c. bottle of Psychine from your.

druggist and direct him to deliver it to
you.

This offer may be withdrawn

any time without notice. Send coupon
to-day.

i
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Anecdotal and. Otherwise
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N a recent examination paper was
this question.
“If the United
-. Staces president, vice-president

and all the members of the cabin
et
shoulé die, who wouldofficiate 2” ~~

. Robert, a boy of twelve, thought for
some time, trying in vain tu recall
who came next in succession. At last

| CAENATOR MONEY of Mississippi a happy inspiration came
to him and
asked an old colored man what
be answe
pO breed. of chickens
he. considered

best, andhe replied :

ee

“All kinds has merits, “De writes

5 “ones is de easiest to find ; butde black
ones is de. easiest to hide aftah you

pits em.”
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| A. CERTAIN bishop's wife address.

red, “the undertaker.”

THENDr. Oceighton was Bishop
ot London, he
rode ina train
with a small, meek

' The most delicious of

} of tobaceo,soon took out his cigar case
‘and said with a smile:

They stand alone in

one day

“You don’t
+ eda meeting of slum housewives:
2 on their home. duties. The ad- |}. suppose ?”

struments—as
oi Be
ALES
beautiful artistically asit

1s wonderful, harmonious and natural

_. musically. It plays both Edison Standard

and EdisonAmberol Records. =
~...
. It comes in either Mahoga
ny or Oak:
has
price is $240,

drawersforholding 100 Htecords, ‘The
-_ ‘There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to
the
. Rearesa,
t and hear the Edison’ Phonograp
h play
isonStandard and’ Edison ‘Amberol
Ree.
oo
ords, Get complete catalogs from
your dealer or =
‘from us:

“Edison
ographa,
1650to -$240.00.
Standard Phon
Records
ape SySa

©.

is
Edison

son Amberol Records
(play twice as long), thc. Edizon
’ Grand ‘Opera.
Records,
he. to $2.50.

~ NATIONAL PHONOGRAPHCO,—
100 Lakeside Ave., Orange, NJUSA.

~ pnews, -

Remaeory

ree

~ EDISON ‘PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS SOLD BY

_ FRANK SPARROW,JOHNST.
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moving pictureshow.

oS

‘Performer Dies a Pauper.

- Men and Boys’Suits —

Bootsand Shoes

_ Trunks and Valises_

~ Menand Boys’ Furnish-

H.W.W. GARDNER
WE SELL ALL THAT

b

AND BOYS WEAR.

‘|;was placed in this room. But Garibaldi- changed his. plans and

EveryWoman

J ‘sor K. JEROME, the we'l

never

‘the guest who never came.

Advice.
4
cried little Bingle over
is interested-and should know. © | "Doctor,
-_, about the wonderful woe
his telephone, “my wife has lost her
TEL
Whirling Spray goice. What the dickens shall I do?’
The new Vaginal Sysinge.. Best
“Why,” said the doctor’ gravely,
—=Most convenient. It cleanses
~!

oP S athe cannot supply the

“Ask your

MARVEL accept no other,

os bat send stampfor illustrated

‘book—sealed. It gives full partic-

-)ulars and directions invaluable to Jadies,

WINDSOR SUPPLYCoO.,

oh s = Windser, Ont. ~

fessional: services.

“ General Agents for Canad Bs

_ Changed Her Opinion,
| “What is .the mausoleum, dear?” .
asked the wife.

Ww. H. MILLS

“Tt ig one of the most beautiful

tombs in.the world,” explaine@the
husband. “It was erected by King Mausélus .in honor of his. wife.”
“How perfectly lovely of him!”

shoulder.

strong, Harry Geraldi, Maude Geeene,

ation fiend

tapped

him

on

Class I—Albert Harper, Aileen Donthe aldson, Harold Croskery, Cecil Arm-

“Sir,” he said, with a wave of his Hazel Laughlin.

hand, ‘“‘do you knowthat, if the earth

Supplied

FREE ENTRANCE TO CANADA

cations Furnished

Prostration _

: For Three Years

‘|

. “Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine cured me of aperiod. of.

nervous prostration of over three

Pain Pills are as necessary to
us as the roof of our house.

ara

They havebeen household remedies with, us for many years.”
WM. J. LOUGHRAN,

ELGIN STREET

-§ DOORSEAST OF THE

About the same

T90T.....ccccsceeeecens $6.10
L908... cecccessecaceees $5.70
1909... eececeeveneeees $7.35
TOO. eee cesc eee ee ee $8.90

age for property. or $5. a month rent.
STOR. at Kinburnfor sale orto
"7 AKO.
ae $1,000. ont, 20x53, concretefoundation. |.

disorders.

anes

-|of acres of abandoned farms in Maine,

| New Hampshire and Vermont, Many
of these tarms were occupied for
>.
and.
shed
,
station
G.T.R.
‘Main: Strest, near
‘generations, but the young péople
‘storehouse. at:back, = 20x55...
Will seil for| soothes th eirritated nerves, and. moved to the ciuies or to the Western.
$1000 or will rent for $1000 year. |

n 2th, Concession of
92000 BUSH lotNo.16‘i
Close to James Dillon’s prot nays

Restorative Nervine _

assists the nervecells to gener- | States and the old folks died.

| Price $1.00at:your druggist. He should.

2. Pwo.small houses forsale on Russell street Havyey section...

the reason is not far to seek. ‘Khe
southern Christmas is the Christmas
of old Merrie England, Germany and
France before the reformation. According to the view of all good and orthodox Christinns of that period, the birth
of Christ was an event such 48 to
cause delight and general rejoicing
among men, and consequently they
celebrated the Lord's birthday with
the proper demonstrations of rejoicing.
The Puritans were inclined to frown
down religion of this sort, so that

- ThePrice Of Hogs

RR. MILESMEDICAL CO.,Teronto, {of raisinghogs

ifthe Reciprocity

Be Careful To Read This
We have everything you want
in SLEIGHS, CuTrEeRs, DRIVING
SLEIGHS, SuHanry JumMprErs
FRAME SLEIGHS and SLOOPS

Arnprior Carriage Works
Jos,. McDougall & Son, prop.
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Tierney Block

when America was settled by Cavalier
in his own way.Washington Post.
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GREATESTSEPARATOR

$7.48
$7.10
$8.64
$9.60

Tn October, 1907, live hogs sold in
Chicago as low as $3.80 per cwt.,

against $6.65 per cwt. at the sume time

the heart¥of every farmer
who tries it, every dairy
expert that tests it skimming
and every agent that sells it.

Efficiency Accounts for it

Good material, good machinery, good mechanics and
care in making and assembling, is your best guarantee

home market,

the sea coast, so that the railway haul

to oceun ports is not. great. In spite
of the fact that they are yery much
‘farther from the British market than.
Uanadais, immense quantities of food

from those countries are sold in the
United Kingdom...

Now the Canaaian

| market is to be freely opened to them

ipupply-you.. Hf he doss not; send. price. |. _ Canadian farmers may aswell make
-t0°u8,;) we forward prepaid: - 0+
up their minds.to give up the business

Bank Street Chambers
Cor. Bank & Albert Sts., Ottawa, Ont

ee

_... Muchsickness is due to nerv-

_ Farm Property —

ooo

the latter holiday Hke Christmas, but

time additional protection was. given
to Canadian tobacco growers, and the in’ Montreal.
result was that tobacco crops took the
During the .same period prices of
place of corn crops in that part of hogs have ayeraged lower in. Buffalo
Ontario formerly innst noted for its than in Toronto. Occasionally the
corn. .
De:
:
. price goes higher in Buffalo, but commonly it is lower.
Whatis The MatterWith Maine?
The farmer of the Southwestern
-The farmersof the State of Maine States has a longer season than the
have all the advantages that recipro- Canadian farmer. He not only has
city could bring to the Maritime ‘cheap corn, but he is able tou grow}
provinces of Canada and none of the several crops of alfalfa, and this endisadvantages. They have free access ables. him to produce hogs very
to the much-talked-of ‘‘market of cheaply.
ninety millions,” and cannot be. shut ’ ‘The Canadian packing houses expect
out of it suddenly by a vote ot Conto be crowded out of business by the
gress, as Canadian farmers might. be importations of hog products from the|
‘at any time under. the Reciprecity. big Chicago packing houses, so that
Agreement.. They are nearer to the
the Canadian hog raiser will have no

. 1214. Catherine St., 9
- |
: Philadelphia, Penna. markets of Boston and New. York
than any part. of the Maritime Fro-

S. T. WILLIS, Principal

that is to say, by simply closing. the
ef
‘Stores and keeping quiet—but Alexanate
*
dria, Va., celebrates in good old south&
i's
2.
/
ern style, with rockets, roman catt-sd. PGP
ee
dies, firecrackers, torpedoes, noise and
2
general rejoicing hilarity.
3
te
$
Northern people often wonder why
*
¢
it is that the southerners celebrate
ate
3
Christmas like the Fourth of July an
‘

Corn and Tobacco

vinces, and yet the farmers of Maine
There Is No Winter There
Money
‘|. are no more prosperous than. those of
In the seyere Canadian sense there
ous troubles. Headache, » diz- New Brunswick, Nova Seotia and
is no winter in Australia, New Zealand
_-ziness, epilepsy andinsanity are. Prince Edward Island. They have no and the Argentine Republic. Cattle
- Thave opened areal estate agency in}
dreams aboutthe value cf the “market can live outdoors throughout the year,
nervous troubles. Then. there. of ninety million people.” They know
the sbove stand and any persunhaving
_- farm properties orrealertate to dispose isa large class of disorders that the.cost of railway haul- shuts so farmers of those countries do not
> ofor any persons desiringto purchase | -whicharisefromaweakness of them off fron most.ot the markets: of: have the expense oi winter shelter and
winter feeding... They are cunsequent-- Sproperty will find itto their advantage |—
the United States, although thsre ‘is
the nerves of an orgam or part, ‘no,
lv able to produce butter, cheese, eggs
:
“fto-eallonme. 9°
tariff to keep them out, The per- and meats much more cheaply than
|
weak lungs, heart, stomach, centage of increase in population. is
pope ~ Lot Nos. 107, 108, 109: and..110, in }-as‘Cadadian farmers can. No part of
; $ A 25- Havev sectionon- Havey street. _| kidney, bladder, -eyes, etc. ‘less in :-Maine than in. the Maritime
New Zealand is far from the ocean,
Provinces,
ate
“HOUSE andlot abAntrim,24x26:
Dyspepsi1 and indigestion are.
and, while Australia has a vasb interattached, $600 usually
theds dndstables PAE
theresult of nervous ~~Thereare said to bemany thousands ior, the farms of Australia are ali near

Loge

Washington celebrates Christmas fn

the northern style, a la New Engiand—

(From The Canadian Century}

Canadian farmers.

A.J. CAMPBELL
_REAL ESTATE years duration, and the. Anti-

“MeNab,.
a
erty, Terms reasonable,

Christmas North and South.

re-published from the Canadian Century Magazine of Montreal.

was. removed and fhe Canadian
market was immediately so flooded
with importations of corn from. the
United States that corn growing had
to be almost completely abandoned by

Nervous _

4 . All Wokmanship | Guaranteed

to_ Loan on

ludividual instruction, Enter at any
time Send for handsome catalogue giving
full information regarding courses and
rates,

Rhode Island” would be an unpardonable breach of senatorial proprieties.
The member of the upper branch must
always be called or addressed us the

and Puritan each celebrated the day

Following is third of the series of articles on Reciprocity

into Canada from the United States

- Estimates, [Plans and | Specifi-

-.. CAMPBELL HOUSE —

‘Numberenrolled 48 ; average attendance 28.—A, T. BURGESS, teacher,

eman from Tennessee or Virginia or

] Agreement is adopted. The average
price of hogs in Chicago and Montreal
tor five years ending December31,1910,
It will be remembered that at one was as follows :
*Yes. -He had it built while. she . time quite an extensive area of Southwas alive.” |
Year
Chicago
Montreal
western Ontario was devoted to grow“The «wretch!
ing corn. ‘The duty on corn coming
[DOB.....cecsssceccteceas $6.20
$7.77

All Kinds ‘of House ‘ Finish |

_/ANDGENERAL
AGENT

Groves.

were flattened out, the sea would be
miles deep all over the world ?”
- For all kinds of dry lumber, rough
- Mr. Jercme lookedimpressed. “Well,
‘if I -were you I’d remember the fact
hereplied with a vestige of a smile, or dressed, also joisting, dimension
when Thanksgiving day comes aroun
timber,
shingles, laths, fence posts,
‘if you catch any one flattening out.
and act accordingly.”
:
etc., cash paid for lumber, try A. F.
the
earth,
shoot
him
on
the
spot.
I
Whereupon the doctor chuckled as.
Campbell, Haveys’ Hill.
he charged little Bingle $2 for Pro- can’t swim.”

foto

7

the Atlantic, was leaning over the
rail-one morning, when the inform-

Its enrolment of 627 students during
the past school year indicates the high
estimate the work placed upon of this
famous College by the public. It is the
largest because it is the best.

-Washington Times.

Hunt.55, Evelyn Harper, Mary Neil.
Class IIE Jr.—Daisy Croskery 75,
Willie Kemp 70, Harvey Gourlay 60,
George Jamieson 55, Edna Donaldson _

Reid Donaldson, Perey Olmstead,
_known humorist, while cross'ng Harold Moody, Daisy Smythe, Allan

+} visited. Hauteville. To-day the room
has -a. pathetic interest, prepared far

Canada’s Premier School of
Business, Shorthand, Telegraphy and Civil Service.

Rte on the floor as the “gentleman
from Maryland or Maine or Florida,”
but to speak of a senator as the “gen-

tice in this body prohibits such usage.”

Class HI Sr.—Beryl Hunt 70, Maggie

Class IT Jr.—Alphonse O'Neill, Lorne
Armstrong, Gilbert Stackhouse, Gordon Stackhouse, Alan Armstrong,

OTTAWA

representatives to refer to an associ-

tered a gentile but effective rebuke tothe new member.
“7 do not wish te reflect upon the
senator from New York,” said Senator
Gallinger, “by suggesting that he is
not the gentleman which he hag been
so frequently called during the late
address, but we know that the prac-

Myrtle Armstrong 63,. Willis Stackhouse 61. Belle Jamieson 58, Etizabeth
O'Neill 55, Mabel Harper and Echlin
Croskery 50, Fred Neil, Roy Gnurlay,
Albert ‘Hanna.

Greene 70, Gladys Carry 65, Evelyn
Neil 60.

WILLIS COLLEGE

Must Not Be Called Gentlemen During
Senate Proceedings.
There are no “gentlemen” in the senate—that is to say, there ure none in a
parliamentary sense, Theyare ali gentlemen in polite society, but they must
hot be referred to as such during the
senate proceedings,
:
It is perfectly proper in the house of

Senator Gallinger rose and adminis-

Class IV Sr.—Emily Dredge 171%,
George Carry 71, Ivene Carry 65,
Derothy Lmythe 60, Melvin Akins 45.
-. Class TV. Jr.—Lois Stackhouse 64,

Hazel Smythe:
ce
Class IE Sr.—Muir Wills 75, Jennie

UNCLE SAM’S SENATORS.

Not long ago a new senator in makIng a speech continued to refer to an
associate as “the gentleman from New
York.” He was allowed to finish his
speech, but when be had concluded

February Honor Roll for S.S.No.
5, Fitzroy.

on

~

form.

Hisie Graham,Jessie Stewart, Charlie
Roach, Herbert
Brown,
Stewart
Graham. —M. . Ryan, teacher.

Olmstead 60, Henry Carrv 60, Ruth

flavor.. insist

having COWAN’S. Name and
design patented andregistered.
THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO,

Ever and anon Vice President Sherman, who got his parliamentary training in the house, speaks from the chair
to “the gentleman,” etc. He generally
catches himself in time to save him:
self a rebuke from some stickler for

McNab.

smoothness,

richness and unique

“senator-from So-and-so.”

“| FHEN the late Hon. A. G. Blair
was leading the local Govern- February Honor Roll $.S. No.5,

ment of New Brunswick, he
‘The uncertainty of a music-hallart-. was once
defeated in his home county
ist’s Le were never so pitifully illus- of York, and subsequ
ently returned
trated:as in the case of Mme. Senia,
for the county of Queens,
-at. one time. world-famous. as “the. | During the
succeed
sessions of
Witch of the Air,” who has just died the Legislature, Mr.H.ing
H.
in Lambeth (Eng:) Infirmary. In pri- -nad. been on the winningPitts, who
ticket in
vate life Mme. Senia. was..Mrs. Hall, York, never. missed
a single opporand at.the time of her death she was tunity of assailing Mr.
and on‘60. years. of age. In her time she was one occasion he began Blair,
a particularly
the’famous tight-rope walker and tra- | savage attack with these words: “Mr.
peae artist.- She was the central at- Speaker, having. killed ‘the elephan
t
traction: of all the big circuses, andof of York,’ I shall now proceed to
tan
her. the theatrical boast of “appearing his hide.”
=
before the crowned heads of Europe
‘and, Asia,”” could be said with a large
AN. Irish school inspector was
amowynt*of truth, for she traveled exexamining a class in Geography:
tensively, and appeared. in most of the
,.
He had propounded a-question
‘| big cities of the world.
regarding longitude and veveived a
correct answer from. thé lad undergoing the ordéal. |.
~ Huge and Garibaldi.
|. Visitors to Guernsey are sometimes And now,” he said, “what is latiwe
cone
able- to see Hauteville, where, Vietor tude?”
-su{
Hugo, the. French poet, lived..and. . After abrief silence a bright young| died. In his house is a handsomely . ster with amerry twinkle in his eye,
furnished room, which was specially said:
—
prepared by Victor Hugo for. Gari-.| Please sir, we have no latitude
in
baldi; who had promised to be_ his Treland. Father says the British
MEN guest. Everything: which Victor Hugo government won't allow us any.”
thought Garibaldi. would appreciate

ings

She was forced

“Sho,” said Unele Abe Burse, *‘‘who to git at the. rear of the hall and frequefitly she put her hand to her esr as
‘they buryin’ to-day >”
“Pore old Tite Harrison, said the if intent upon listening, and her face
wore a disappointed look. When leavae
storekesper.
Sho,” said Uncle Abe Burse, “Tite ing the building after the performance
the old lady was asked her opinion of
Harrison, hey ? Is Tite dead ?”
You dou’t think we're rehearsin’ what she had seen and-she replied ;
with bim, d> you?” snapped the store- “Seen is it: sure what I saw was
alright but I wasso far back I couldn’t
-| keeper...
hear the actors talking at all, at all”

Rees ae

their

mind my smoking, I

The ineek,. pale little curate bowed
_|- dress made the home life seem very.
fine and ideal. One: house: wife ‘pres- and answered, humbly:
‘Not if your lordship doesn’t mind
my being sick.”
Said she: ‘‘She’s all right as far as she
goes, butwhat does she dou when her
colored man was brought. before
»Yold bishop comes home on pay bight
& police judge charged with steal| With his envelope empty and a fightin’
ing chickens. He pleaded guilty
| Jag on em a
2S
and received sentence, when the judge
asked howit was that he managed to
A,
CLEVELANDER took his lift those chickens right under the
“family to a Florida winter wndow of the owner's house when
- oFesort, not long ago, and made. there was a dog inthe yard.
arrangements topay the whole bill in’
“It wouldn’t be no use, juage,” said
. pf advance. The hotel proprictor figured the man, “‘to try to ’splain dis thing
Et you was to try it you
4 awhile,-and then announced what it to yo’ all,
“would come to. The Cleyeland man like ay not would get yer hide full of
produced his checkbook. While fill- shot an’ get no chickens, nuther.
Ef
|. ng in the amount. he asked: “When yo’ want to engage in any rascaiity,
do yeu moveout ? “Move ont 2” **¥es, Judge, yo” better stick to de bench,
When can you give possession. I’ve whar’ you am familiar.”
bought the place for cash, haven't I ?”
N Saturday night last an elderly
TSH _funeral
lady who first saw the light. of
procession was
~
{| moving along the village street,
~. day in the Emeraid Isle, was in- |
When Uncle Abe Burse, stepped duced to go_to the Theatorium here,
out ofa store. He hadn’t heard the and it was her first experience at a

|.Thegreatestof all sound reproducing in-

chocolate confections.

curate. Dr. Creighton, an ardent lover

as a result of the Reciprccity Compact,
and we get nothing in return.

of

£6

~ STANDARD”

Agentswanted in
.
unrepresented districts,

All running parts are enclosed.

satisfaction

with

the

“STANDARD.” The gearing
and every bearing runsin oil.
There are no glass lubricators
and no oilcan. The bowl is
built to SKIM PERFECTLY
and DOES IT. The machine
turns easily, iseasy to clean
and has a low supply can.
Write for our catalogue; it

explains all about 1t and will be sent free.
We will also send you information about our “STANDARD’
MANURE LOADERSfor loading on to a wagon orspreader.
Writeus today for particulars of these machines.

THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO., LIMITED
_RENFREW,ONT.

Fripay, Marcs 10, 1911

“TeniaandWty|House‘to let,_ apply toJ. Sullivan.

-| Shamrocks1
Win Fast Game

—Woodis. scarce in Arnprior and
| prices are high.
. Those who| attended the |‘hockey
= —Vachum cleaners for sale or to rent match on Wednesday evening between
atA. Robbfor fresh. oysters,
at Drysdale’s.
the Arnprior Shamrocks and the team
=A great snap offered on overcoats } —Miss B. Kilroy. of Bristol is the. of stars. from Ottawa and ‘kenfrew:

at Pollock’s,

guest of friends in town.

-

par‘tial. The players werel:
All-Stars—McCullough, Wilkinson,
O'Leary and Chartrand of Ottawa,

and the: two Fishenden brothers of

|.Renfrew.

Shamrocks—Dimmell, Barnes, Reby,
they ‘witnessed| O'Neill,“Campbell, Dore ‘and Morrell.

| were fortunate, tor

APS —Boy’s fleece-lined underwear 50c a} Six: pairs. of Socks for: $1 ab |what was probably the fastest and in
every way. the. best, game of -hockey
‘suibat Pollock’s.
:
-Pollock’s.
—Don’r Miss Tus. —Theatorium orm
played herethis: year. The Arnprior
Has your - subscription — to The
Friday and Saturday, March 10th and
—See the. new blouses at Chureh’s
players won by a score of 6-4 and they
- . Chroniclebeen paid 2.
‘for $1. each..
deserved the victory; it was freely llth, «The Anarchist Riot” in
—-Rennies XXXseeds sold by Drys~Get a pair of our$3 trousers for stated in therink that had they-play- London, Eng., taken only a few weeks.
dale also Steele, Briggs.
$L68. H.R. Pollock.
ed the samegilt edge hockey through- ago; see the battle between the
anarchists and the police on the
-, —See our grey cotton 40 inches wide,
—Crum’s prints now in stock,sspecial out the-season they would’ not have
Streets of London, 6000 rounds of
special l0cyd..at The Arcade. ~~
12k¢ yd. at The Arcade...
Josta game. The defence was equally aminunition
used on but two des~ +The McNab township council will _ —Black Peau deSoie silk, 1 yd wide, as gocd.on theoffensive as it was on
peradoes ; you have already read of
‘| meet on Monday next, 13th inst.
wasa_
tower
defensive,
Dimmell
the
“special $1 yd., for sale ‘at The Areade.,
the riot,.come and see ib.
of strength in the
_—First-class piano for sale ata bar~-Everything clean, ‘fresh and pure sure check and he nets, Barnes was. a.
is’headquarters for”allkinds: for the Lenten | Rain
frequently carried |
; apply P, 0. box 387, Arnprior. . at Robb’s confectionerystove.
Season
The ‘town council. will hold a » —-Miss Dodd, professicnal. nurse, the puck in on the opposing . defence|
and he ‘also. figured in the scoring
regular meeting this (Friday) evening. : returnedto’ New,York: on Saturday
column, Raby has not showed ta so
—Throwaway the old truss and get last.
good advantage all season, he was a’
‘| Wait’s Improved truss and. be cured.
In no other
_To Ler, Rooms cen rallylocated, regular’ speed marvel.
—Tr,'your homemade Lady Caramels: modern conveniences. _ Apply to J. J. game this vear have the Shamrocks
taken the chances they did on Wedat Sparham's. Neilson. |
_property for sale corner Elgin and | ~ —Thenew grey dress serges second nesday night, they were tireless in
Tommy Cods”
Jessie streets, apply to Mrs, Wm. spring arrival now inat Monteith &
& checking back and the entire line—
Morell, “Dore, O'Neill and. Camphbell—
E ‘Banning.
Gaudet te’s.”
accepted all kindsof chances and the
‘—Home-made candy,. always fresh,
—Select your new. dress goods now fact that thev held ‘a fast. scoring
made daily
ready: atthe dress goods counter. T. quartette such as thetwo
Fishenden
Se
ab Sparham’S S, Church, |
_Salmon
ofRenfrew andO’Leray of Ottawa
—The largest andbest assorted stock 500 cases of beautiful “Sunkist” boys
to a score of three goals speaks vol{of Anderson's gingham’s in town’ at oranges Jjusb arrived at Armand’s,
umes. for their work of the night.
TheArcade.
price very low.
Becauseof the presence on the all-star
—Dr. Moles. of Brockvile spent -—See the beautiful -range in latest team of the Fishenden boys there was
We‘Ha
ave a “Geeat.Variet
io
y
: : ‘Tuesdayinb
town with his brother. Mr.
designs. in new einghams. “TS. ja big representation from Pakenham

Thisiiss thefish sseason.n and4asuseatthis store=

IaFresh FishWe Have

~Homemade| ¢andy, fresh choco- Gandette’s.
dairy eream and .
—Shepherd check dress goods double
oysters at T. A. Robb’s store,
fold 15, 19, 202 yard and. upwards to
—lI am prepared to conduct auction the bestall at bargain prices at Mon{| sales anywhere and I guaranteesatis- teith & Gaudette’s.

that there is ‘no foundation ac all: for
the story.

ae

ferred to Mattawa, came home. on

ate

- —About 8.30 o'clock

on Monday

Alf? on Elgin street.

Some.

clothes

estimable residents of. this town, on

Tuesday shipped their effects to Hull
where Mr. Chapman holds a good’ position with the E. B. Eddy Co.

strengthening, nourishing properties|of Beef, all

as
Reales,soaseeonseesonsLoedooRectesteCoelodoeedieeteareseate vlectesteetestseesteeteste

Ze
eteetyedgetieelentesSeatesfostecdocgy

AAMAS

home, were ordered paid. The pigsty nuisance was discussed at length

and a committee comprising Messrs,
R..S: Drysdale, John Mulvihill and
j. P. Galvin was appointed to consider
the best. means of reducing the

nuisance, they to report to the board.

‘Devotion were held in the R. OC. church

Public school Honor Roll.
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of this week. The priests assistSr, L—Alfred“Houston, Dorothy Be
ing Kev. Fathers Chaine and. Jones
where Very Canon Corkery and Peck, Sydney McCarthy, Lional Craig,
Fathers Ferreri of Dougilas,. Kiernan | Elma Elliott, Bessie Kennedy, Allan
of Quyon, Cote of Portage du Fort, ‘Verch, Ral ph Lewis, Harrison HeintzBeaudrv of Calumet, George of Brude- man, George Gardner.
dee Pt. [1,—Vinine Pirie, Gilbert
nell and McDonald of North Onslow,
—The Renfrew Journal ‘last week

ée
ate -

said :. A youngfellow. who gave. his
: 2 homeas Arnprior was gathered in by
s | Chief Plaunt this week, and after the:
Piagistrate had. considered. the cas
and explained the lad’s misconduct,
the was sent: home ‘with a warning.
Had,it. not. beenfor his apparent lack
of responsibility, and the fact that no
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Burwash, Willo Teston,Clitford Moore
and Clara Hatton, Mildred Ruszell and
Mina MeNeil,Gordon Melanson,Georoe
Sinn, Arthur Trowse and Ethel ‘Thonis,
De;pt. [V.—Alberta McManus.’ Pearl

Bethune, Fred Neumann, Marjorie

Sheffield, Allen Ward, Walter Richey,
Jack Gardner and Arnold. Dittber ner,
Mervyn McComb, Nora Ward, “Mel.

ville McVeetors.
oe
theblood enriching properties of, Tron, the tonic
one wishedto press a case against him,Sr. IL—Gordon . Poutz, ‘Herman
ae
ne,
ofWi
effect
ting
=stimula
‘| hemight have fared otherwisé,
Prenzler, Minnie Stielow, Willie Keith,
THE SECOND FIAND STORE
—Two rinks of curlers, one a junior| Edith Rechenberg, Margaret Magee
Tthasall the good that Beef,‘Tron and‘Wine :
four andthe other a senior ‘quartette,- ‘and Mervyn Nesbitt, Tile Homuth
caineover from Pakenham last Mon-. and Clarence Keith, . Bitta, McDonald,
canhaveandit willmake youstroneand-vigor
day evening to play. a game with the ‘Louisa Haybecker; Swanzey Peck. |
|
S
ousanddoit promptly. —
local curlers: “Mr. J. Be Hunt led th
Jr. 1il.—Ervie Grout. Melvin Pountjuniors. and he had against hima rink nev,“Verner. Fell, “Robbie Nesbitt,
:
he “abu tine.isIe tt strict Bl skipped by Mv.T-H.Hatton ; Mr. G:F. Nellie Blincow, Walter Hunt, “Mamie
Exoryth
thingi
in t e
iS
ept
y - fi Francis skipped the Pakenham seniors’ “McLean, Florence Sinclair, Melville
highd
SHBe
:
wee
o>-and opposed to him.-was arink led by: ‘Sproule; Harold Bova, Elmer Moody,”
Tbuy and sell ever thing required for housekeeping; TDhave
aa the veteran Arch, Hood.
Both: Arn- Alma Lodge, Daisy Kennedy.

WhyPayBigPricesforHousefu

a ships will gather at thetown. hall on August Roggie,
“Jr. Lv.Banees Bursyash, £ lia
Thursday evening next,- March 16th,
.ma
to hear such renowned artists as Mrs, Camphell, Ada ‘MeManus;. Marjorid
Peck,
Helen
Goodwyn,
Belle
Kinvhan,
r.,
:. Blizabeth Campbell, Owen Smiley
and Connor Meeban. All three ‘have Annie. Lindsay, Russel SrAVC, dre ne
‘Hulford.
Lena
Hartwiers,
continental reputations. They appear|
Sr -TV.—Harry. Oshorne, “Beatriie
in the fine Renfrew. theatre on. the
night of the 17th and thelocal division Saddler,Louetin Walther, Wilhelining
of the A. O. H: were fortunate in- “Munt'o, Beatrice Gaudette, Allan Me: |}

we

sa

EVEsth

e securing thelr:S$e1 vices forthe night of Intyre, Lester Stavenow,“Noel Bridge,.

The. plan is now open al: Chriissie.Hatton,"Thelma Sparhaia.
2
od. CAMPBELL
Johnston’sg drug store,
the 16th.
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‘Ruth Beattie, Morerie Howe,. Glady ss.
# | Itis quiteprobable that peop
le of
all nationalities fromtown and town- ‘Kerr, Agnes Russell + Gerald. Parsons,

at

presentasplendid and complete stock and am prepared to save
purchasers a lot of money. I c¢ an supplypositively anything
housekeepers may necd with the possible exception of husbands,
wives and maids. If you are thinking of keeping louse or of »
refurnishing your homecomein and see what L have to offeryou
sor

prior rinks won; the juniors by Wy Sr. TH,Belle. “Munroe, Margaret:
shots, the seniors by one shot,
McCreary, Irene $Sadler, Jessie Wwalt,

ooptoa
" pei

r%
Ry
rel a

Parla uite

_G. A.TOUGH .

{ M.GREGOR’ OLD HOTEL.

“disease. ‘gerin that.‘finds ‘etitrance’ co eSa yreeer we:ang wat

een ed. waa evap

the body, when they’re strong enough below, mail it to.us and we'll give your
_ druggist an
3 order (for which we pay
[| end in sufficient numbers,

“OPPOSITE CUNNINGHAMS Ash.
e you. This offer may De wWicnuia is ax
i.
any time without notice. Send coupon

{ to-day,

hele

Rich;.wesay, becauseit.has allthe:sthaulating..

E. D. OSBORNE

es

and 'T.J. Baker, :
—A meeting of the board of. health
was held on Tuesday evening anda
Ho} -—Mr. Dave Smythe, who came up rumber of accounts. incurred in the
from Oarleton Place on Monday to scarlet fever outbreak in the Massey

You need somethingthat willspeedily restore |

x

2

Neilson, Arthur Burwash, Dr. Murphy

H. Wolfe, received a warm. greeting
jon. every side. Time deals lightly
# | withMr, Smythe but it was evident
3 that quite «few white hairs havecrept
2 | in-since he assumed the mayor’schair.
in the junction town.
—The services of the Forty Hours

%&
*

The colors ure ex-

Forsale by

iaJ. Baker’s being the only rink to pull
out ahead. Thefour skips were J. J.

attendthe funeral of the late Ernest

*

>

Mr. and Mrs. James Barr, who

_There jis,s nothingbetter forshe Burpose than
BEEF,IRON AND.WINE.

:

.

qQuisite gorgeous and sparkling.

to Renfrew and two Renfrew rinks
came here:;on the round the Arnprior
players. were thirteen shots. down,

a few.montbs ago came to Arnprior
33 | from Braeside,’ have decided to make
4} their home in Vancouver, B..O.
Mr,
Barr leaves this (vriday) morningand
Mrs. Barr and Mrs. McDevitt will follow shortly.
FA

|When3yourstrengthfails:
q4
oateh

g

costumes and dresses and waists.

MOAT

nervous system, just the thing
| itneedsandthe needsandthe taste is pleasant,
_ Afterhaviugthelagrippe it isan all aroundtonic,
2 youcould findnothingbetter. Te

ee

ae

ee

material for
glance at Suesive yyou will say y what lovely
a
+

é£
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:as does.theExtractofMalt, the Wild Cherry soothes
—-ahe
bronchialtract
phosphorous
tothe and the Hypophosphites supply |

|

.

yy

getfrightened about those words “Cod Liver”
s you'dnever knowit from the taste. It’s a real
tonic containing Cod LiverExtract. of Malt,Wild . Cherry:and Hypophosphates,asplendid combinatjon. The CodLiver Hxtract builds you up, so

:

%
It is so beautiful and so attractive that no woman
who sees it can escape its charm. The minute you

&

=

=
ae

IE

Not quiteright; energy alittle below standard

| not strong enough to make much exertion. Our
yCodLiver. Oil Compoundis whatyou-need. Don’t

Suesive
Silk, 59c. a yard.
.
.
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How do'syou.
1 feelto-day?

. —The winners of to-night’s game it
the Arnprior rink between “Fitzroy
Harbor and Braceside teams will not
only carry home The Chronicle cup
but they will be championsof Carleton
county and south Renfrew, east of
Renfrew town.
Kred ‘Taylor will
referee.
7
-Four rinks. of Arnprior. curlers.
played against Renfrew for the district
medal on Monday. Two rinks went

ge
ee
:

The most popularand stylish suits made in Canada
We have all the new weaves and shades nowin stozk.

*

evening the tire brigade received a
hurried call to the residence of Mr.

2.

:

SammonBentwaintntetulleoetity macases

—Mr. and Mrs. James FEL. Chapman,

‘who for the past four years have been

Northway Suits and Jackets.

*
%
“
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ole

—The congregation of the German
y | Lutheran church received afew days
ago two very. pretty drapes for the
| altar and the pulpit. They arebeautifully worked and. they came direct
from Germany.

=

3

%

Wesell: the two most popular lines on the market,
~
& B.& I. and Crompton’s. Prices from 50c. to $1.50,
z

the local branch and was later trans-

damage was done,

~

Corset Department. °

service of the Bank of Ottawa through

Toronto whereshe had been attending
the milinery openings and she is now took fire from an over-heated. stove
ready to receive orders.. Miss Van De pipe, but the blaze was cuenched withBodgart of Napaneehas been. engaged out the services of firemen. Little
as trimmer.

*:
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*
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Miss Kearns’ has returned from

oe
ote
-

*Me

—Mr. W. P. Tripp, who entered the|’

wee

copy of thatissue will confer a favor

B
SEE EEE EST

—

a,

a

—TheChronicle desires to obtain a
number of copies of this journal: of Friday last. He has severed’ connec} | February 3rd. Any person having a ‘ tion,with the bank and will go west.
by leaving the paperat this office.

¥

The Store with the reputation of carrying the lar”
‘°;
# gest and best assorted stock of DRY GOODS in town
Ce
Here are a few ofthe lines we control:—

pox at the lamber camp in which. he
is clerking. The Chronicleis informed

to embark iin @ grocery business of his

OWN.

ee

mre

PERLE

ote

restaurant.
—There Was a rumor about town
that Mr. Jack Gauthier had smiall-

years-has. held the position’ of chief
clerk ii n Mz. Armand’s grocery, is soon
Jj

oe
ae

fe

oF.

family will remain in Carp for the
present.
:
.
Reynier’s French Kid Gloves.
—Mr. Adam Theri:n, who hadleased
the store of Mr. J. F O'Neill, is ill *
Thebest fitting and most stylish glove to be had.
and cannos move. ta Arnprior. Mr. ~
This gloveis sold by the largest and best storesin CanMcIntomney has leased the premises |.
pair guaranteed..
ada and the United States. “Eyery
and heis fitting up‘the stand as a | *
‘
o

the services both morning and evening
in the Elgin Street Baptist church.
—Miss Goldie Cranston has been
quite ill: with typhold. fever, contracted, it is: supposed, duringa. visit
to Otiawa. Sheis improving slowly.
—Mr. “Philip A. Raby, who for

- Prompt delivery.

ae

2,

i

--Mr. James B. McPhee has‘closed

—Mr. J. F. Ritchie, who came down
from Brule Lake because of the death
‘| of Ernest A. Wolfe, returned to his
duties on Wednesday at-noon.
__+On Sunday, March12th, Rev. L.M.
Weeks, B.D., of Pembrokewill conduct

iw.E‘PARSONS

eeteste Loe:“erseeionbecaeeiedesionecaeeteserteseesieeesiesecers
ee
s
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&

his.jewelry store at Carp and has gone
to Ottawa to accept a position. | His

| Moles’ block, Gormiey’s old stand.

gee

WIN

BigsEte.

‘| lates, ice cream.

faction. Wma. Daze, Arnprior.
».—Watch for Armand’s cash fire sale
groceries, china” and glassware in

"Phone 10.

ee
se

‘all to gO at. 10¢ yard at Monteith &

NAIL9SS
\\

Lobsters —

' Fat Smoked Herrings
Salmon ©
_ Kippered Herrings ;

NEMO

Sardines |
| : ‘Maekeral
. Shrimps —

ELIZABETH CAMPBELL

The contralto who will sing at_the concertin
the townhall Arnprior, on March 16th.

Ww

S In¢CannedGoodsWeHave

ent &@ rap over-the head with hisstick.

There were no serious conSequences
and the Arnprior player was ruled off
for the balance of the game,
‘Messrs. Parnell McGonigal and Norman Budd, the latter of Renfi ew, Were
referee and judgeof play respectively
and their rulings were strict and im-

AMARaang

7 _ Shredded Codfish Herrings

disappointed at the failure of their
favorites to pull off a victory.
There was little undue roughness,
only one regrettable incident where
an Arnprior player lost his temper
after receiving a severe body check
against the boards and gave his oppon-

AON

No.4 LabradorHerrings | ay

aud the visitors were naturally a little

os

‘

oe

- a
Finnan Haddie | Codfish >

Church.

|. —Mis. Doberty of Ottawa was this
—Northway’s ‘famous spring» suits
week the guest of her sister, Mrs. and jackets now on exhibition at ‘The
Wm. Harvey.
Artade.
--—Girl to do general housework is.
—Bargains iin towellings|by’ the yard
wanted April Ist Apply to Mrs. Be: at.5, 6, 7,8, 9,10 and Ile a yard at
W. W. Gardner.
Monteith & Gaudette’Se
_.—Miss Myrtle Meredith returned to.
—Buy your coufectionery at Spar-:
-f | her home in Quyon after visiting with ham’s where you get everything
+ Triends in town.
| fresh and up-to-date.
—Fred Taylor will referee the final
On page 3 of this issue. may be
Chronicle cup:game to-“hight. in the
found a curof the Wait block damaged
Arnprior rink.:
| by fire on Friday night.
—We guarantee all our watch and
—Best values and designs in double
clock repairing, J.C. Kittner, jeweler,
damask Irish table linens and napkins
Elgin street, Arnptior.
invariety at Monteith & Gaudette’s.
—A daughter was: born to Mr. and
Mrs. Thos. O’Brien of: the Mausfield ~ Beauties in Ander:‘son’s Scotch and
fine dress ginghams 12} and 15c goods,
~f} section on Sunday last.
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Salt.FishIncluding _

$

Smelts| |

)Morrings :

te,

Haddock|

